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ABSTRACT 
The challenges accompanying socio-ecological and demographic transformations in the 

urban areas necessitate for coordinated efforts to ensure urban ecological resilience. 

Trans-disciplinary analytical construct of urban eco-system services (UES) empowers 

the policy makers and urban planners to synchronize the orientations of human impacts 

and resilience of ecological resources in urban areas. The current study provides a 

systematic overview about the research orientations, approaches and techniques used 

in the recent studies regarding UES. The study examined: what types of evaluation 

methods were adopted in the recent UES research? What is their spatial and temporal 

pattern? What types of UES were focused and environmental components relied upon 

for the assessment? To address these questions, 116 relevant publications were 

scrutinized by using a set of assessment criteria. The findings indicated a lesser focus 

in research towards UES in developing countries as compared to the volume and 

increasing share of their urban population. The study also establishes that an 

overwhelming proportion of the UES research was carried out in the industrialized 

countries of the northern hemisphere but rather skewed towards studying regulatory 

eco-system services. The recommendations for improving the relevancy of 

contemporary research for stakeholders were made. 

The present study deciphers the impacts of urban planning and role of socio-economic 

determinants on the perception about urban vegetation. The residents inhabiting the 

planned (Islamabad) and the semi-planned (Rawalpindi) urban centres were the study 

population. Both urban areas, lying in close proximity, face rapid transformations in 

LULC due to urbanization. Despite their closeness, such variants as discrepancies in 

the standards of urban-planning and socio-economic characteristics of inhabitants make 

them apt study-sites. The inhabitants’ perception was tapped regarding the importance 

of urban vegetation, temporal and spatial changes and their impacts. The majority 

concurred to its efficacy, a substantial proportion observed transformations in it over 

time while a reasonable number perceived these changes as negative and unwelcome. 

Such socio-economic determinants as location, education, gender, ownership status of 

residence and income of respondents were studied, deploying Statistical analyses 

(KW). Responses varied, with location and income weighing-in more heavily. Pair-

wise comparison (WRST) further vindicated the results. Urbanization is sure to tarnish 

the environmental sustainability of both cities. Synchronized efforts from all stake-

holders are a must. 

LULC changes transform everything. They test the resilience of natural environment 

making their study imperative.  Such advanced tools as remote sensing (RS) and 

geographic information system (GIS) were deployed and assessments made by 

developing codes in the Google earth engine (GEE). The current investigation used 

Islamabad and Rawalpindi as contextual settings. These physically close cities are 

distanced by contradictory policies and management frameworks rendering them as 

perfect locales for research. Temporal quantitative fluctuations in the selected LULC 

were observed and shrinkages and expansions noticed according to the varying human 

needs. Population-growth and migration have, primarily, triggered these 

transformations. The intrusion of private conglomerates for their business gains, made 

urbanization unruly.  The study reveals how organized land-management policies 

succeeded in Islamabad and compromised policies failed in Rawalpindi. Effective 

legislation and compelling implementation are indispensable for sustained urban 

growth. 

Urbanization is proving stressful for the supply-demand budget of eco-system Services 

(ESS) and a real challenge of the present times. It is accelerating in Pakistan and 



 

 

demands enhanced focus on ESS research. Keeping in view the contextual constraints, 

the land cover-based Matrix Model was relied upon. It linked the LULC types of the 

study area for assessments of supply and demand potential of ESS by integrating expert-

based judgments. The findings established that the built up areas are the principal 

consumer and ecological resources as producers of ESS in the study context. The 

degeneration in the performances of ecological infrastructure is more acute in 

Rawalpindi as compared to Islamabad. The observed variations are rooted in the 

differences in the socio-demographic aspects planning and management.  The findings 

confirmed that the matrix model is a pragmatic option for assessing the supply-demand 

potentials of ESS in developing regions. 
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Chapter-1 

Eco-system Services Matters 
in present day urban social life in Pakistan 

1.1. Introduction 

The survival of life on the planet Earth is associated with the ecological resources and their 

productivity (Costanza, 2012; LaConte, 2012; Stoeckl, et al., 2014). The contributions of 

ecological resources are referred to as eco-system services (ESS). The ESS are defined as the 

benefits human beings directly and indirectly gain from the functioning and processes of ecological 

systems (ES) (Gómez-Baggethun & Barton, 2013; Tao, et al., 2018; TEEB, 2011). Costanza, 

d'Arge, De Groot, et al. (1997), G. C. Daily, et al. (2000) and De Groot, et al. (2002) are credited 

for initiating the task of ESS classification and evaluation (Tao , et al., 2018). These initiatives 

serves as catalysts for ensuring informed decision making about the ecological, social and 

environmental sustainability in a certain context. The ESS are clustered into four categories i.e. 

provisioning, regulating, supportive and cultural (Atif, Saqib, Ali, Zaman, et al., 2018; De Groot, 

et al., 2010; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005c; Rodríguez, et al., 2006). 

1.2 Why it is important to study Eco-system services? 

The ecological resources depict the imprints of demographic, social, ecological, economic and 

technological innovations and transformations. However, the impacts of contemporary 

phenomenon such as unimaginable population growth, hyperactive urbanization and consumer 

oriented life style changes are proving stressful for the health and resilience of ES. These 

anthropogenic interventions adversely impact the urban ecological resources (Stojanov, 2012). 

The 21st century is referred to as the urban century (Benko & Strohmayer, 2014; Nersesian, 2014) 

and the ecological foot-prints of  urban areas have increased in magnitude (Garden, et al., 2006). 

Therefore, the situation is compelling the human conscience to strive for the much needed 

ecological health and environmental sustainability specifically in the urban context (Marten, 

2001). 

The understanding of eco-system functions, services and their evaluation based upon the given 

socio-economic context is, therefore, pertinent for informed decision making and management of 
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urban environment. In this connection the assessments based upon the trans-disciplinary paradigm 

of ESS seem to be the most appropriate response. 

1.3 Key challenges in studying eco-system services in Pakistan 

Pakistan is among those countries, where the scientific research regarding eco-system services is, 

still, in its infancy (Barnosky, et al., 2014; Christie, et al., 2008; Group, 2012; Holdren, 2008). In 

developing regions like Pakistan, the orientations towards ESS research are also facing such 

challenges as the non- availability of resources, access to information and lack of awareness about 

the role of scientific investigations. 

Population growth, rapid urbanization, unregulated industrialization, increased auto-mobilization 

and regulated/unregulated land use land cover (LULC) transformations are the other cardinal 

challenges for the urban social life in Pakistan.  These anthropogenic interventions in the natural 

environment and rapid proliferation of consumer culture are further stressing the environmental 

and social resilience of urban areas in this country. Whereas, the resultant depreciation in urban 

ecological resources ultimately hit the economically deprived and socially marginalized sections- 

the most ((A. S. Malik, 2011; Veeman & Politylo, 2003). Therefore, the sustainability of urban 

ecological resources is a valid point for equity and justice debate. This makes it incumbent upon 

the researching community to investigate the dynamics, orientations and factors responsible for 

current urban environmental degradation in Pakistan. The outcomes of such research initiatives 

are a prerequisite for ensuring the resilience and environmental health of urban areas in this 

country. 

1.4 Statement of the Research Problem 

Pakistan is the region where the phenomena of permanent settlement started during the early phase 

of the Indus valley civilization (Danino, 2008; Jonathan M Kenoyer, 1998; J Mark Kenoyer, et al., 

2013). The subsequent socio-economic transformations expedited the process of urbanization in 

this region. Regrettably, this urbanization was more instinctive rather than planned, hence it was 

not supported by the policy and management instruments. This negligence heaped further miseries 

upon the, already threatened ecological resources in urban areas. Therefore, the restoration, 

preservation and enhancement of ecological resources has become more important for the 

sustainability of the urban landscape. Thus, a scientifically reliable framework for the assessment 

of eco-system functions, goods and services was needed. In addition, a parley with the relevant 
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stakeholders was also indispensable in order to authenticate the findings. Thus, the urban 

environmental degradation poses a potent threat and serves as an opportunity as well for 

postulating measures to ensure urban environmental resilience in Pakistan. 

Therefore, keeping in view the above mentioned actualities, the present study “A GIS Based 

Impact Assessment of Urbanization on eco-system Services in Islamabad & Rawalpindi” was 

designed. The study evaluates the impacts of socio-economic factors on the perception of residents 

about urban ecological resources. It also tries to decipher the imprints of urbanization on the supply 

and demand potentials of ESS in the planned (Islamabad) and semi-planned (Rawalpindi) urban 

centers. 

1.5 Research Hypothesis 

This study attempts to examine the linkages between urbanization and eco-system services in the 

contextual settings of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. The study hypothesizes: 

• The socio-economic status of the inhabitants in the urban areas significantly influences 

their perception about ESS. 

• The level of urban planning and regulatory control on land management significantly 

impacts the orientations and magnitude of urbanization. 

•  The spatial-temporal transformations in the LULC of urban areas directly bears upon the 

supply and demand of ESS. 

1.6 Objectives 

The present study was carried out to achieve the following objectives 

i. To compare the impacts of socio-economic factors on the perception of the residents of the 

planned (Islamabad) and semi-planned (Rawalpindi) about the urban vegetative resources.  

ii. To evaluate the spatial-temporal trends of urbanization over the last forty years (1976-

2016) in the study area. 

iii.  To compare the impacts of urbanization on the LULC changes in the planned (Islamabad) 

and semi-planned (Rawalpindi) urban settlements. 

iv. To measure the impacts of the observed transformations in the LULC on the vegetative 

cover. 
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v. To weigh the spatial-temporal variations in the supply and demand potentials of ESS in the 

study area. 

The selected parameters in the objectives of the current study were analyzed and discussed in the 

subsequent sporadic, yet, interlinked chapters. Chapter 2 of this dissertation deals with the 

dominant research orientations in the domain of ESS. It particularly assesses the inclinations and 

contemporary trends regarding the assessments of urban eco-system services (UES) in the related 

publications from 2006 to 2016. 

Chapter 3 of this study deals with the perception of residents in the study area about ESS. This 

part of the dissertation focuses on deciphering the impacts of urban planning and role of socio-

economic factors in shaping perceptions regarding the urban green resources. 

Chapter 4 evaluates the impacts of spatial-temporal variations in the phenomena of urbanization 

on the land use land cover changes in the study area. It also deciphers the causes and impulses 

responsible for the observed tendencies in the LULC patterns of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

Chapter 5 covers the details of the investigations regarding the supply and demand assessment of 

ESS in the study area. It portrays and weighs the impacts of anthropogenic interventions on the 

supply-demand budget of ESS.  

Chapter 6 comprises the closing remarks conceived on the basis of this entire research work. This 

study provides valuable baseline information necessary to overcome the gaps in research regarding 

UES in Pakistan. The findings of this study will also support the concerned authorities in managing 

the ecological resources in the twin cities. 

The ultimate goal of this study is to ensure the sustainability and resilience of urban ecological 

resources and their productivity in Pakistan. 
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A publication titled “Identification of key-trends and evaluation of contemporary research 

regarding urban ecosystem services: a path towards socio-ecological sustainability of urban 

areas” have been published on the findings of this section.  

APPLIED ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH 16(3):3545-3581. 

http://www.aloki.hu ● ISSN 1589 1623 (Print) ● ISSN 1785 0037 (Online) DOI: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.15666/aeer/1603_35453581 
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Chapter-2: 

Review of Literature  

2.1. Introduction 

The contributions of natural resources to social and economic systems are referred to as eco-system 

services (ESS) defined as the benefits humans draw from the functioning and processes of 

ecological systems (Costanza , et al., 1997; G. Daily, et al., 1997; De Groot , et al., 2002). It is 

acknowledged that the life on planet earth is a product of and dependent upon the constant support 

and productivity of eco-systems and services arising thereby (De Groot , et al., 2002). These 

benefits from ecological resources are classified into four major groups or categories i.e. 

regulatory, cultural, provisioning and supporting services (De Groot , et al., 2002; Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005a). 

The contingent valuation techniques proposed by Ciriacy-Wantrup in 1947, are the corner-stone 

of Eco-system Valuation (ESV) in the modern times (Ciriacy-Wantrup, 1947; Mitchell & Carson, 

2013; Spash, 2011).  Similarly, the study carried out by Hotelling’s (1949) seems another 

important milestone in this direction (Hotelling, 1949).  The emergence of environmentalism in 

the 1960s, however, provided the much needed impetus to the assessments of ESS (Liu, et al., 

2010; Salzman, 2011). 

The term “eco-system services”, initially appeared in Ehrlich and Ehrlich’s work in 1981 

(Chaudhary, et al., 2015; Liu , et al., 2010) while highlighting the contribution of ecological 

systems for human life. Now the term ESS is frequently used for assessing the material 

contribution of natural resources in human wellbeing. The concept provides a common vocabulary 

for evaluating tripartite linkages between ecological, social and economic systems to ensure their 

integrated management. The concept of ESS has proven useful, firstly, to synthesize the efforts for 

linking human and ecological systems for coherence and sustainability (Costanza & Daly, 1987; 

G. C. Daily, et al., 2009). Secondly, scientists and policy makers rely on the concept while 

evaluating economic and political tradeoffs between landscape development and conservation 

alternatives (Bürgi, et al., 2015; De Groot , et al., 2010; McShane, et al., 2011). 

Consequently, the environmental issues have become an integral part of policy discussions in the 

United Nations. These issues have also gained priority in the developing world where they are 
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made cardinal concerns in election manifestoes. The major historical developments in the field of 

eco-system assessment are arbitrarily divided  on the basis of paradigm shifts in research 

orientations into the following five periods since the 1960s (Harvey, 2012; Steward T Pickett, 

2012; Seppelt, et al., 2011) 

2.1.1. 1960s— Environmental challenges and the emerging awareness  

The 1960s is remembered as the decade of early environmentalism. The publication of Rachel 

Carson’s Silent Spring (1962), enactment of the 1970 Clean Air Act, and formation of the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) during these years, reflect the growing orientations 

towards environmental problems(Carson, 2002, 2011; Desrochers, et al., 2012; Epstein, 2014). 

The economists also gave space to the role of environment in their production models during the 

period(Costanza, Cumberland, et al., 2014; Freeman Iii, et al., 2014). In the similar time period 

Boulding compared the models such as the “cowboy economy model” with “spaceship economy 

model” and asserted that the environment has essential limits to sustain the life on the planet 

(Barrett, 2013; Dryzek, 2012; Kool, 2013). The researcher also pointed towards the contributions 

of eco-system service in waste assimilation (Barbier, 2013). During this timeframe, the scholars 

stressed the inclusion of cultural services in estimations while assessing the contributions of 

ecological resources (Kareiva, et al., 2011). During the phase, new methods were also 

experimented upon in the field of ESV such as travel cost (Clawson, 1959), contingent valuation 

(Goods, 1963) and hedonic pricing (Ridker & Henning, 1967). Parallel to these experimentations, 

the ecologists also hypothesized their own valuation approaches for measuring the health of an 

eco-system such as “energy analysis” based on thermodynamic principles (H. T. Odum, 1967). 

2.2.2. 1970s— The dawn of inter-disciplinary collaboration in ES research 

The field of environmental and resource economics got impetus from the start of  the 1970s. The 

Arab oil embargo in 1973 infused a new found interest regarding the conservation of 

environmental resources. The seminal scholastic contributions such as “The limits to growth”  and 

“Steady-state economics” crept into the environmental literature as a response to the emerging 

challenges (Meadows, et al., 1972) (Daly, 1977). The consensus emerged on the premises that an 

economy cannot grow forever and ultimately a sustainable steady state is desired. The researchers 

such as Nicholas Georgescu-Roegen in “The Entropy Law and the Economic Process”, tried to 

elaborate how and why an economic theory should be synchronized with the biophysical reality 
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(Georgescu-Roegen, 1977). In the 1970s, the publications such as  Environment, Power, and 

Society  tried to decipher the impacts of ecological systems on the social issues (H. T. Odum, 

1971).During this period, a debate between the ecologists and economists also surfaced over the 

differences regarding the concepts of value. These scholastic contestations regularly appeared in 

the Coastal Zone Management Journal and magnified many aspects of eco-system valuation (E. 

P. Odum, et al., 1979; H. T. Odum, 1979; Shabman & Batie, 1978). 

2.2.3. 1980s- Paradigm shift towards economic assessments of ES 

In the 1980s, the enactment of Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and Natural Resource 

Damage Assessments (NRDA) ensures the sustainability of natural resources and provided the 

much needed momentum to ESS research in the USA (Davis, 2010; Liu , et al., 2010).The focus 

towards eco-system valuation intensified with  the promulgation of  the Executive Order 12911, 

making Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA), binding  to all  future  development initiatives in the United 

States(Liu , et al., 2010). 

During this period, the dramatic increase in the number of publications, on the topic of eco-system 

valuation was observed (Costanza , et al., 2014; Wilby & Perry, 2006). The 1989 “Exxon Valdez 

oil spill” shifted the focus towards contingent valuation (C.V) method to quantify the economic 

value of natural resources (D. A. Farber, 2007). Whereas, the dichotomy of opinions also surfaced 

between ecologists and economists over the application of C.V in eco-system services 

research(Blignaut & De Wit, 2004). However, the ecologist and economist strove to overcome 

their disciplinary differences and initiated research collaborations for the common goal of 

environmental sustainability during the decade (Färber & Costanza, 1987).           

2.2.4. 1990s:  The period of trans-disciplinary research in ES 

During this decade, the environmental scientists further inclined towards trans-disciplinary 

research paradigm. In this connection, the research techniques such as Meta-Analysis (MA), group 

valuation, and Multiple Criterion Decision Analysis (MCDA) were adopted from behavioral 

psychology for the assessments of ESS(Adamowicz, et al., 1994; Boxall, et al., 1996; Hanley, et 

al., 1998; Kahneman & Knetsch, 1992; Mackenzie, 1994). These techniques, still, allow 

researchers to identify the marginal value of changes in the characteristics of environmental 

resources, as opposed to asking direct CV questions.  Similarly, from political science, Discourse-

based valuation method was also experimented upon, proving eco-system evaluation as a 
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pragmatic option (Cantrill & Masluk, 1996; Coote & Lenaghan, 1997; M. Jacobs, 1997; Renn, et 

al., 1995). The approach is justified on the premises that the eco-system services are very often 

public goods and shared by different social groups (Wilson & Howarth, 2002).   

Two interdisciplinary publications during this time period drew widespread attention. The first one 

is an oft-cited paper on evaluating the services provided by global eco-systems published in Nature 

(Costanza, d'Arge, Groot, et al., 1997). The other was a book co-authored by Daily and his 

colleagues also in 1997. 

2.2.5. New Millennium and Eco-system valuation 

The start of the new millennium infused a spirit for collective endeavors to protect the natural 

environment of the Earth. In this connection more than 2,000 experts from across the disciplinary 

construct collaborated for four-year to survey the health of the world's eco-systems and the threats 

posed by human activities. As a result they produced a comprehensive report titled Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment in 2005 (http://www.millennium assessment.org/en/index.aspx). During 

the recent years another dominant orientation in ESS research was observed, namely the use of 

Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS). Both have proved their worth 

as effective tools (Carpenter, et al., 2009). The third salient feature of the contemporary ESS is the 

marked increase of published articles contributed by either Chinese or American nationals, 

particularly during the period from 2010 to 2013 (Alcaraz-Segura, et al., 2014). 

2.2.6. The Assessment of ESS in the urban century 

The present age is being referred to as an urban age or century due to the predominant 

concentration of human population in these settlements. Therefore, an increased focus towards 

UES  is needed. The birth of new urban settlements and/or the increase in the size of existing urban 

centers at the cost of non-urban land usages poses new social and environmental challenges 

(Dagmar Haase, Larondelle, et al., 2014). The increase in the proportion of global urban 

population(D Haase, 2014; Dagmar Haase , et al., 2014; Heilig, 2012), transformations in urban 

based economic activities and concomitant life style changes in urban centers have their visible 

impacts on the natural environment. The conjectured estimations suggest that the process of 

urbanization will accelerate in future (Cohen, 2004; Graça, et al., 2017; United-Nations, 2014). 

The promising technological advancements are sometimes misconstrued as a replacement for 

natural eco-systems of urban areas. These advancements can supplement the contributions of 
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natural ecological systems in an urban area but are incapable of substituting their role (Honey-

Rosés, et al., 2014).  

Therefore, analytical construct of Urban Eco-system Services (UES) is relied upon for the 

assessment, management and conservation of the urban ecological resources and their correlation 

with human life. The paradigm of UES seems to be a more pragmatic strategy to ensure that the 

impacts of urbanization, climate change and socio-ecological transformations on the urban 

environment are addressed. 

The first studies on Urban Eco-system Services UES date back to the mid-1990s (Cairns Jr & 

Palmer, 1995) but the interest in this sphere had spread worldwide by the end of the last century 

(Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999). The researchers such as Alavipanah, et al. (2017), supported the 

previous findings of (Gómez‐Baggethun, et al., 2010; Dagmar Haase , et al., 2014; Kronenberg & 

Hubacek, 2013) that less than 10% of ESS research in scientific publications was investigated in 

urban areas and also depicted a decline in publication concerning UES after 2015. 

It transpires from scholarly efforts that the demands for UES are mounting but paradoxically the 

efforts are less focused to address challenges associated with urban environment (Dagmar Haase , 

et al., 2014; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005b). The situation demands a systematic 

review of UES studies based upon an innovative framework for postulating pragmatic measures 

to improve orientations, trends and techniques in research regarding UES.  

Keeping in view these expectations, the current study was designed to decipher various dimensions 

of UES research in recent years. In this connection, the present review was carried out on the basis 

of selected research publications to analyze: 1) The current spatial-temporal trends in UES research 

2) To weigh research orientations, approaches, and techniques adopted in recent studies 3) to 

evaluate the components of urban environment used for assessments in reviewed publications. The 

outcomes of current study will provide insights and innovative options for integrating efforts to 

ensure sustainable provision of UES. 

2.2. Material and method 

The current review is a meta-analysis and is based upon the bibliographic information obtained 

from ISI web of Knowledge (www.webofknowledge.com). The study considered the articles 

published in English during the period (May 2007 - May 2017) against the search term “urban eco-

system services’. The search returned a total of 127 records. Out of these, only those records were 
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considered for further scrutiny, where, the search term UES was included in either the Title, 

Abstract or Keywords of a publication. On these criteria, 116 records were identified for further 

processing and content analysis.  

The current review is a meta-analysis and is based upon bibliographic information obtained from 

ISI web of Knowledge (www.webofknowledge.com). The study considered the articles published 

in English during the period (May 2007-May 2017) against the search term “urban eco-system 

services’. The search returned a total of 127 records. Out of these, only those records were 

considered for further scrutiny, provided, the search term UES was included in either Title, 

Abstract or Key Words of a publication. On these criteria, 116 records were identified for further 

processing and content analysis (Table-2.1). 
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Table 2. 1. 116 selected and reviewed articles. 

Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Juntti Meri, Lundy Lian 

A mixed methods approach to urban 
ecosystem services: Experienced 
environmental quality and its role in 
ecosystem assessment within an 
inner-city estate 

Landscape and 
Urban Planning 

2017 161  10 21 
10.1016/j.landurbplan.2017.01.002 
 

Dan Friess 
Singapore as a long-term case study 
for tropical urban ecosystem services 

Urban Ecosystems 2017 20  277 291 10.1007/s11252-016-0592-7 

Chunglim Mak, Miklas 
Scholz, Philip James 

Sustainable drainage system site 
assessment method using urban 
ecosystem services 

Urban Ecosystems 2017 20  293 307 10.1007/s11252-016-0593-6 

Jason Corburn 
Urban Place and Health Equity: 
Critical Issues and Practices 

International Journal 
of Environmental 
Research and Public 
Health 

2017 14    10.3390/ijerph14020117 

Jan Tigges, Galina 
Churkina, Tobia Lakes 

Modeling above-ground carbon 
storage: a remote sensing approach 
to derive individual tree species 
information in urban settings 

Urban Ecosystems 2017 20  97 111 10.1007/s11252-016-0585-6 

Marisa S. Graca, Joao 
F. Goncalves, Paulo 
J.M. Alves, David J. 
Nowak, Robert Hoehn, 
Alexis Ellis, Paulo 
Farinha-Marques, 
Mario Cunha 

Assessing mismatches in ecosystem 
services proficiency across the urban 
fabric of Porto (Portugal): The 
influence of structural and 
socioeconomic variables 

Ecosystem Services 2017 23  82 93 10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.11.015 

Rafael Calderon-
Contrerasa, Laura 
Elisa Quiroz-Rosasb 

Analysing scale, quality and diversity 
of green infrastructure and the 
provision of Urban Ecosystem 
Services: A case from Mexico City 

Ecosystem Services 2017 23  127 137 10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.12.004 

Sadroddin 
Alavipanaha, Dagmar 
Haasea, Tobia 
Lakes,Salman Qureshi 

Integrating the third dimension into 
the concept of urban ecosystem 
services: A Review 

Ecological Indicators 2017 72  374 398 10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.08.010 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.11.015
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.12.004
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.08.010
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Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Julia Coma,Gabriel 
Perez,Alvaro de 
Gracia,Silvia 
Bures,Miguel 
Urrestarazu,Luisa F. 
Cabeza 

Vertical greenery systems for energy 
savings in buildings: A comparative 
study between green walls and green 
facades 

Building and 
Environment 

2017 111  228 237 10.1016/j.buildenv.2016.11.014 

Jan Haas, Yifang Ban 

Mapping and Monitoring Urban 
Ecosystem Services Using 
Multitemporal High-Resolution 
Satellite Data 

IEEE Journal of 
Selected Topics in 
Applied Earth 
Observations and 
Remote Sensing 

2016 10  669 680 10.1109/JSTARS.2016.2586582 

Neele Larondelle, 
Steffen Lauf 

Balancing demand and supply of 
multiple urban ecosystem services on 
different spatial scales 

Ecosystem Services 2016 22  18 31 10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.09.008 

Kaczorowska 
Annaa,Kain Jaan-
Henrik,Kronenberg 
Jakub,Haase Dagmar 

Ecosystem services in urban land use 
planning: Integration challenges in 
complex urban settings-Case of 
Stockholm 

Ecosystem Services 2016 22  204 212 10.1016/j.ecoser.2015.04.006 

Johannes 
Schreyer,Tobia Lakes 

Deriving and Evaluating City-Wide 
Vegetation Heights from a TanDEM-X 
DEM 

Remote Sensing 2016 11 8 777 780 10.3390/rs8110940 

Jaan-Henrik 
Kaina,Neele 
Larondelleb,Dagmar 
Haaseb, Anna 
Kaczorowskaa 

Exploring local consequences of two 
land-use alternatives for the supply of 
urban ecosystem services in 
Stockholm year 2050 

Ecological Indicators 2016 70  615 629 10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.02.062 

Neele Larondelle,Niki 
Frantzeskaki,Dagmar 
Haasea 

Mapping transition potential with 
stakeholder- and policy-driven 
scenarios in Rotterdam City 

Ecological Indicators 2016 70  630 643 10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.02.028 

Piotr 
Czembrowski,Jakub 
Kronenberg,Michał 
Czepkiewicz 

Integrating non-monetary and 
monetary valuation methods - 
SoftGIS and hedonic pricing 

Ecological 
Economics 

2016 130  166 175 10.1016/j.ecolecon.2016.07.004 

Theodore S. 
Eisenman 

GREENING CITIES IN AN 
URBANIZING AGE The Human 

Change Over Time 2016 6 1 216 246 10.1353/cot.2016.0014 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2016.11.014
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.09.008
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2015.04.006
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/rs8110940
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.02.062
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.02.028
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Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Health Bases in the Nineteenth and 
Early Twenty-first Centuries 

Vaino 
Nurmi,Athanasios 
Votsis,Adriaan 
Perrels,Susanna 
Lehvävirta 

Green Roof Cost-Benefit Analysis: 
Special Emphasis on Scenic Benefits 

Journal of Benefit-
Cost Analysis 

2016 7 3 488 522 10.1017/bca.2016.18 

Tom L. Green,Jakub 
Kronenberg,Erik 
Andersson,Thomas 
Elmqvist,Erik Go´mez-
Baggethun 

Insurance Value of Green 
Infrastructure in and Around Cities 

Ecosystems 2016 19 6 1051 1063 10.1007/s10021-016-9986-x 

Darren R. Grafius,Ron 
Corstanje,Philip H. 
Warren,Karl L. 
Evans,Steven 
Hancock,Jim A. Harris 

The impact of land use/land cover 
scale on modelling urban ecosystem 
services 

Landscape Ecology 2016 31 7 1509 1522 10.1007/s10980-015-0337-7 

Matti 
Kuittinen,Caroline 
Moinel,Kristjana 
Adalgeirsdottir 

Carbon sequestration through urban 
ecosystem services A case study 
from Finland 

Science of the Total 
Environment 

2016 
563-
564 

 623 632 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2016.03.168 

Peleg Kremera,Zoé A. 
Hamsteadb,Timon 
McPhearsona 

The value of urban ecosystem 
services in New York City: A spatially 
explicit multicriteria analysis of 
landscape scale valuation scenarios 

Environmental 
Science & Policy 

2016 62  57 68 10.1016/j.envsci.2016.04.012 

Niki 
Frantzeskakia,Nadja 
Kabischb 

Designing a knowledge co-production 
operating space for urban 
environmental governance-Lessons 
from Rotterdam, Netherlands and 
Berlin, Germany 

Environmental 
Science & Policy 

2016 62  90 98 10.1016/j.envsci.2016.01.010 

Gregory 
McPhersona,Natalie 
van Doornb, John de 
Goede 

Structure, function and value of street 
trees in California, USA 

Urban Forestry & 
Urban Greening 

2016 17  104 115 10.1016/j.ufug.2016.03.013 
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Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Paul 
C.Sutton,SharolynJ.An
derson 

Holistic valuation of urban ecosystem 
services in New York City's Central 
Park 

Ecosystem Services 2016 19  87 91 10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.04.003 

Helen Santiago Fink 
Human-Nature for Climate Action: 
Nature-Based Solutions for Urban 
Sustainability 

Sustainability 2016 8 3 254 264 10.3390/su8030254 

M. Dennis, P.James 

Site-specific factors in the production 
of local urban ecosystem services: A 
case study of community-managed 
green space 

Ecosystem Services 2016 17  208 216 10.1016/j.ecoser.2016.01.003 

Sanna-Riikka Saarela, 
Janne Rinne 

Knowledge brokering and boundary 
work for ecosystem service indicators. 
An urban case study in Finland 

Ecological Indicators 2016 61 1 49 62 10.1016/j.ecolind.2015.07.016 

Srinivasa Raju 
Kolanuvada,Muneesw
aran Mariappan,Vani 
Krishnan 

Demand-Based Urban Forest 
Planning using High Resolution 
Remote Sensing and AHP 

Lidar Remote 
Sensing for 
Environmental 
Monitoring XV 

2016 9879    10.1117/12.2223832 

J.E. Taylor, R.W.F. 
Cameron, M.R. 
Emmett 

The role of shrubs and climbers on 
improving thermal performance of 
brick walls during winter          

International 
Conference on 
Landscape and 
Urban Horticulture 
and International 
Symposium on 
Sustainable 
Management in the 
Urban Forest 

2016 1108  353 359 10.17660/ActaHortic.2016.1108.47 

M. Dennis,P. James 

User participation in urban green 
commons: Exploring the links 
between access, voluntarism, 
biodiversity and well being 

Urban Forestry & 
Urban Greening 

2016 15  22 31 10.1016/j.ufug.2015.11.009 

Peleg Kremer,Zoé 
Hamstead,Dagmar 
Haase,Timon 
McPhearson,Niki 
Frantzeskaki,Erik 
Andersson,Nadja 

Key insights for the future of urban 
ecosystem services research 

Ecology and Society 2016 21    10.5751/ES-08445-210229 
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Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Kabisch,Neele 
Larondelle,Emily L. 
Rall,Annette Voigt 
,Francesc 
Baró,Christine 
Bertram,Erik Gómez-
Baggethun ,Rieke 
Hansen,Anna 
Kaczorowska,Jaan-
Henrik Kain,Jakub 
Kronenberg,Johannes 
Langemeyer,Stephan 
Pauleit,Katrin 
Rehdanz,Maria 
Schewenius,Chantal 
van Ham,Daniel 
Wurster,Thomas 
Elmqvist 

Davide Geneletti,Linda 
Zardoa 

Ecosystem-based adaptation in cities: 
An analysis of European urban 
climate adaptation plans 

Land Use Policy 2016 50  38 47 10.1016/j.landusepol.2015.09.003 

Mahbubul 
Alama,Jérôme 
Duprasb,Christian 
Messierba 

A framework towards a composite 
indicator for urban ecosystem 
services 

Ecological Indicators 2016 60  38 44 10.1016/j.ecolind.2015.05.035 

Nestor Di 
Leo,Francisco J. 
Escobedo,Marielle 
Dubbeling 

The role of urban green infrastructure 
in mitigating land surface temperature 
in Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso 

Environment 
Development and 
Sustainability 

2015 392 2 373 392 10.1007/s10668-015-9653-y 

Tommaso 
Sitzia,Thomas 
Campagnaro,Robert 
George Weir 

Novel woodland patches in a small 
historical Mediterranean city: Padova, 
Northern Italy 

Urban Ecosystems 2015 19 1 475 487 10.1007/s11252-015-0475-3 

Alison 
R.Holt,Meghann 

Understanding spatial patterns in the 
production of multiple urban 
ecosystem services 

Ecosystem Services 2015 16  33 46 10.1016/j.ecoser.2015.08.007 
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Author Name(s) Title Source Title Year Vol. Issue P. Start P. End Doi 

Mears,Lorraine 
Maltby,Philip Warren 

Ronald C. 
Estoque,Yuji 
Murayama 

Intensity and spatial pattern of urban 
land changes in the megacities of 
Southeast Asia 

Land Use Policy 2015 48  213 222 10.1016/j.landusepol.2015.05.017 

Hua-Feng 
Wang,Salman 
Qureshi,Sonja 
Knapp,Cynthia Ross 
Friedman,Klaus 
Hubacek 

A basic assessment of residential 
plant diversity and its ecosystem 
services and disservices in Beijing, 
China 

Applied Geography 2015 64  121 131 10.1016/j.apgeog.2015.08.006 

Ross W.F. Cameron 
,Jane Taylor,Martin 
Emmett 

A Hedera green facade - Energy 
performance and saving under 
different maritime-temperate, winter 
weather conditions 

Building and 
Environment 

2015 92  111 121 10.1016/j.buildenv.2015.04.011 

Fangfang Yao,Chao 
Wang,Di 
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The content analysis of selected papers, based upon a list of assessment criteria with 

predetermined choices (Table 2.2), was carried out to determine the current orientations of 

or in the UES studies, techniques and measures (monetary/non-monetary) relied upon in 

research for assessments and inferences. The information pertaining to environmental 

components used for evaluating UES was also extracted from reviewed publications. A 

component was only included in this study, provided, it was used as a parameter for 

assessment to publish the article. The components with different appellations, used to 

assess analogous goals such as (Hedonic Pricing or Property Value; carbon absorption or 

storage etc.) amalgamated into a single category for brevity and analysis. In this way 10 

classes were formulated to interpret trends to select component(s) for assessing UES. The 

quantitative findings of this analysis were cartographically displayed in figures 2.1- 2.7 for 

estimations and inferences. 

Table 2. 2. Selection and Assessment criteria adopted for review of published articles. 

Criterion (question) Possible entries 

Which type(s) of ESS were 

analysed? 

i. Regulating Services 

ii. Provisioning Services 

iii. Cultural Services 

iv. Supporting Services 

v. Cumulative Assessment of ESS 

vi. Eco-system Disservices 

 

From which country (city) empirical 

data/ contextual information were 

obtained? If required for 

assessments. 

 

The name of country/city in which the site/situation of study is 

located. 

 

What is the location of 

Principal/corresponding author of 

the study? 

 

The location of author 

  

What kinds of evaluation 

methods/indicators were relied upon 

for assessments in these studies? 

i. Monetary 

ii. Non-Monetary 

iii. Both (Monetary and Non-Monetary) 

iv. Not Applicable 

 

What was the principal objective of 

the study? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The objectives of these publications were grouped into eight 

categories on the basis of homogeneity in focus 

i. Planning and Management 

ii. Assessment study 

iii. Governance and Policy 

iv. Assessment of Method 

v. Climate Adaption 

vi. Landuse Planning 

vii. Urban Ecology 

viii. Environmental Justice 
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Criterion (question) Possible entries 

 

Which specific component(S) of 

urban environment was/ were 

assessed? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

What type of enquiry technique was 

used in the study? 

 

 

 

What was the principal 

consideration of the study? 

 

The name of component(s) assessed in a publication 

I. Aesthetics 

II. Biodiversity 

III. Carbon Sequestration/Storage 

IV. Climate Regulation 

V. Energy 

VI. Food Fuel 

VII. Hedonic Pricing 

VIII. Others 

IX. Socioecological 

X. Water Management 

 

i. Assessment (technique)study 

ii. Experimental (technique)study 

iii. Exploratory (technique) method 

iv. Conceptual Framework 

 

The content analysis revealed that reviewed studies were 

inherently designed to address the impacts of the following 

challenge (s)  

i. urbanization, 

ii. climate change 

iii. Loss of urban biodiversity 

 
 

2.3. Results 

2.3.1 Spatio-temporal Trends  

The temporal analysis of these publications in (fig.2.1) reflected an upward trend to 

use the term UES in title, abstract or key wards in initial years of the selected timeframe. 

However, a decline in tendency to use the term UES in publications was noticed in the 

last two years of selected period. 
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Fig.2. 1. The year wise distribution of publications which used the term UES during the 

period (2007-2017). 

The (Fig.2.2) illustrates that a leading share of UES research was carried out in 

European (62.71%) and North American (23.73%) contextual surroundings. The 

contributions in UES research from other continents were found disproportionately less as 

compared to the proportion of people residing in urban areas of these continents (Fig. 2.2). 
 

 
 

 

Fig.2. 2. Graph comparing the contribution in urban eco-system research and the 

proportion of urban population of a continent (Urban population data Source: 

https://www.statista.com). 
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The spatial analysis of publications revealed (Fig.2.3) that a predominant proportion of 

UES research (99%) was carried out in the contextual settings of northern hemisphere 

while the share from southern hemisphere was found to be less than (1%).The significant 

intra-continental inequalities in publications regarding UES were also observed (Fig. 2.3). 

In this connection, the contributions from Germany (20) are significantly higher than other 

European countries; China (4) is at the forefront from Asia while USA (24) is the leading 

country in North America.  The city of Berlin (Germany) was most frequently assessed in 

(9) studies from different perspectives of UES and followed by New York (USA) in (7) 

and Stockholm (Sweden) in (6) studies.  
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Fig.2. 3. World map showing locations and the numbers of UES studies. 
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The use of term UES in the title, abstract or keyword of a publication provides a measure 

to assess how much importance is given in research on highlighting the contributions of 

green infrastructure in urban social life. The (fig.2.4) explicitly describes the frequency 

with which the term UES was used in the title, abstract and key words of reviewed 

publications. The term urban eco-system services was most frequently used in abstracts 

(70), followed by keywords (56) and titles of (41) publications. 

 

Fig.2. 4. Showing the use of the term UES in abstract, title and keywords. 

2.3.2 Types of UES and research trends 

The intertwined and overlapping nature of contributions from UES make it more intricate 

to catalogue a study into a specific category of services. As a pragmatic measure to 

overcome the problem, a specific study was simultaneously catalogued into different 

categories of eco-system services provided these services were tested/evaluated in the 

publication. In the majority of publications, the focus of research was observed on 

cumulative assessment of UES. It was followed by the deliberations on Regulatory 

services, cultural services and provisioning services. While the supporting services were 

assessed the least. However, Urban Eco-system Disservices (UESD) were also focused in 

(13) publications (fig.2.5). 
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Fig.2. 5. Graph Showing number of studies designed to focus the types of eco-system 

services and Disservices. 

2.3.3 Study paradigms and UES 

The impacts of urbanization, ecological degradations in urban areas and threats from global 

climatic changes are the potential stressors for UES. The content analysis of selected 

publications was carried out for assessing how much emphasis is being given to these 

stressors in UES studies. The findings in (fig.2.6) revealed an intersecting nature of 

research inclinations depicting commonalities of studies towards these phenomena. It also 

enumerates the number of studies designed to scrutinize the role of these stressors on the 

resilience of UES. 
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Fig.2. 6. Showing the focus of recent UES research. 

2.3.4 The trends in UES assessments. 

The findings of content analysis have been condensed to illustrate the numbers and 

proportion of studies focusing on a particular type of ESS: nature of methods/indicators 

opted for evaluation, types of techniques relied upon for investigations, research or study 

objective(s) in contemporary research and selection of environmental component(S) for 

measurements (Table 2.3).   These findings are indispensable for interpreting contemporary 

trends in UES studies.  
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Table 2. 3. The content analysis showing the number and proportion of reviewed 

publications focused a specific type of UES and also indicating the contemporary trends 

in research regarding techniques for enquiry, methods for evaluation, research/study 

objectives and environmental components relied upon for assessments. 

  

The assessment criteria and  research orientations of selected 

Publications 

No. of 

studies 

(%) 

Type of  Eco-system services/ Disservices   

Eco-system Services 71 31.84 

Cultural Services 37 16.59 

Regulatory Services 65 29.15 

Provisioning Services 28 12.56 

Supporting Service 9 4.04 

Disservice 13 5.83 

Technique of enquiry   

Assessment 57 49.14 

Exploratory 26 22.41 

Experimental 13 11.21 

Conceptual framework 20 17.24 

Method of Evaluation   

Monetary 4 3.45 

Non-Monetary 77 66.38 

Both (M - NM) 22 18.97 

Not Applicable 13 11.21 

Research/study Objective    

Landuse Planning 6 5.17 

Planning and Management 33 28.45 

Assessment of Method 16 13.79 

Urban Ecology 4 3.45 

Environmental Justice 3 2.59 

Assessment study 24 20.69 

Governance and Policy 20 17.24 

Climate Adaption 10 8.62 

Environmental Component(s) evaluated   

Water Management 42 9.33 

Climate Regulation 57 12.67 

Socioecological 69 15.33 

Biodiversity 64 14.22 

Aesthetics 42 9.33 

Food Fuel 18 4.00 

Energy 14 3.11 

Human Health 24 5.33 

Carbon Seqestration Storage 35 7.78 

Hedonic Pricing 9 2.00 

Others 76 16.89 
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2.4. Discussion  

2.4.1 Trends and techniques used in UES evaluation 

The contingent valuation techniques proposed by Ciriacy-Wantrup in 1947, laid the 

foundations of Eco-System Valuation (ESV) in modern times (Ciriacy-Wantrup, 1947; 

Mitchell & Carson, 2013; Spash, 2011) and subsequent fervor for environmentalism in the 

1960s,  provided much needed impetus to  ESV (Liu , et al., 2010; Salzman, 2011). 

The findings in (Fig. 2.5) indicated that Regulatory services are more focused in 

contemporary UES research as compared to the other three types of ESS or ESDS. It is 

followed by the focus of researchers on studying cultural services (CS) and Provisioning 

services (PS). In this connection, supporting services (SS) were observed as a lesser priority 

area of investigation. These dissimilarities in focus towards different types of UES are due 

to the nature of urban economic activities and socio-cultural life style of urban areas. 

Besides this, a recent surge in reported incidents of “urban heat island effect” and 

exacerbating climatic and environmental settings of urban areas are other plausible 

explanations for this skewedness in favor of RS and CS. Whereas, it is pertinent to mention 

that the societal acknowledgement of ecological resources meaningfully enhanced by the 

tangible contribution of PS. Besides this, the resilience of an ecological system is 

significantly determined by the performance of SS. Therefore more focus in UES research 

is required on assessing the contribution/role of SS and PS for ensuring sustainable 

provisions of UES in the face of mounting challenges to urban environment. 

A marked emphasis in the majority of reviewed publications (fig.2.6) was observed on 

either 1) to measure the socio-ecological impacts of urbanization and concomitant 

behavioral changes on provision of UES for informed decision making 2) to assess the 

potentials of urban ecology for ensuring human wellbeing and urban environmental 

resilience or 3) to decipher the consequences of global warming and climate change on the 

supply of UES and socio-ecological sustainability of urban areas. These propensities in 

research reflect the growing consciousness for ensuring urban ecological resilience in the 

face of imminent social, psychological, climatic and environmental vulnerabilities of urban 

areas.  

The assessment or evaluations of an urban phenomena, situation, policy or problem 

appeared a preferred technique of enquiry (49.14%) in recent research (fig.2.7). This 
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analytical approach was adopted from different perspectives such as  assessing the validity 

of a technological innovation/method (La Rosa & Wiesmann, 2013; Lakes & Kim, 2012; 

J. Schreyer & Lakes, 2016; Tigges, et al., 2017), effectiveness of a policy or planning 

instrument (Kaczorowska, et al., 2016; Larondelle, et al., 2016), or  to estimate the impacts 

of socio-cultural factors on urban environment in studies ((Buchel & Frantzeskaki, 2015; 

Escobedo, et al., 2015; Kremer, et al., 2013; Sutton & Anderson, 2016).  As compared to 

this, the Experimental mode of enquiry was observed in a few studies (11.21%) for 

estimating the potentials of green infrastructure in the given urban context (Cameron, et 

al., 2015; Coma, et al., 2017; Taylor, et al., 2014) and for assessing the role of building 

material (Capener & Sikander, 2015) in regulating the climate of urban areas. 

Experimentations with the help of Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information 

System (GIS) were also made in studies (J. Schreyer & Lakes, 2014; Tigges, et al., 2013) 

to evaluate their effectiveness for integrated planning of urban ecological resources. The 

experimentations with new options and opportunities are incumbent but resource 

dependent (financial and technological resources) however, the use of GIS and RS is 

gaining acceptance among research communities (Kolanuvada, et al., 2016) in developing 

countries and in less developed regions (Thapa, 2012) as well. These findings corroborate 

the notions that application and acknowledgement of RS and GIS as a research tool for 

integrated urban environmental managements will increase in future. 

The exploratory style of investigation was observed in (22.41%) studies.  The method was 

specifically adopted in studies to understand patterns of urban land use changes (Dagmar 

Haase, Haase, et al., 2014; Kain, et al., 2016) or to explore nature based solution for 

resilience of urban climate (Kuittinen, et al., 2016; Pataki, et al., 2011; Santiago Fink, 

2016). This technique of investigation was also observed in studies such as (James JT 

Connolly, et al., 2014; Matthew Dennis & Philip James, 2016; Ernstson, et al., 2008; 

Kronenberg, 2015) designed to improve environmental governance and management of 

urban areas. 

 The (17.24%) studies based their conclusions on conceptual discourses for postulating 

measures to ensure resilience of urban eco-systems. This sort of orientation in UES 

research was specifically observed in studies which were conceived to address the 

challenges of land use changes (Kain , et al., 2016; Stott, et al., 2015) and socio-cultural 
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transformations in urban areas (Andersson, et al., 2014; Ernstson, et al., 2010). The 

researchers also contributed their scholarships through conceptual framework in studies 

(Haas & Ban, 2017; McPhearson, et al., 2015; Rozos, et al., 2013; Wu, 2014) to improve 

precision and practicability of research regarding UES. 

2.4.2. Monetary vs. Non-monetary parameters for evaluating UES 

The publications were assessed to study prevailing inclinations in UES research regarding 

use of monetary and/or non-monetary parameters. The monetary assessments of cost and 

benefits linked with UES are vital for informed decision making  (Aevermann & Schmude, 

2015). The use of monetary parameters in ESS research are gaining more recognition after 

the publication of (TEEB, 2011). The use of monetary parameters for corroborating 

findings were found limited (3.45 %) and restricted to the assessment mode of 

investigation. These findings are in line with the assertions of Sutton & Anderson (2016) 

(Sutton & Anderson, 2016) that monetary valuations of UES are more intricate and 

complex as compared to non-monetary valuations of ESS services. The overlapping nature 

of benefits from UES: contestations over classification between benefits and/or services, 

controversies over methodology used for data acquisition and differences over spatial-

temporal scale used for study are conceivable explanations for less reliance on monetary 

parameters in research concerning UES. However, the findings in monetary terms are 

readily and unambiguously understood in the present age of market economy and, thus, 

offer an effective technique for disseminating awareness about the contributions of 

ecological resources. Therefore, further investigations are needed to address 

methodological/operational ambiguities responsible for discouraging the use of monetary 

parameters in UES research. 

However, the majority of studies (66.38%), irrespective of their study design or orientation, 

preferred non-monetary parameters for evaluations of benefits arising from ecological 

infrastructure of urban areas (Alam, et al., 2016; Matthew Dennis & Philip James, 2016; 

Grafius, et al., 2016; Kain , et al., 2016; Kolanuvada , et al., 2016; Kuittinen , et al., 2016).  

As compared to this a substantial proportion of (18.97%) publications based their 

conclusions on cumulative outcomes of monetary and non-monetary parameters 

(Czembrowski, et al., 2016; Thomas Elmqvist, et al., 2015; Kiss, et al., 2015; Langemeyer, 

et al., 2015). The added focus towards cumulative assessments of UES is needed for 
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holistic appraisal concerning the contributions of natural capital. The outcomes of such a 

research will ensure more support from social, institutions and scientific communities for 

integrated ecological management of urban areas. Whereas, a number of publications 

(11.21%) extended their assertions through scholastic discourses or conceptual 

understandings rather than relying on either monetary or non-monetary measurements such 

as (Corburn, 2017; Frantzeskaki & Kabisch, 2016; Wu, 2014) (fig.2.7). These orientations, 

in contemporary research, are indispensable for postulating out of the box strategies for 

uninterrupted supply of UES in the face of accelerating urbanization, ecological 

degradation and looming threats from climate change. 
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Fig.2.7. The Multi-pie diagram showing types and proportion of environmental 

components, research objectives, evaluating methods, techniques for enquiry and types of 

UES relied upon in recent research. 
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2.4.3 Study Components and UES Evaluation 

The environmental component(s), relied upon for assessments in UES studies also reflect 

the inclinations of contemporary research. The findings in (Fig. 2.7) indicate the proportion 

of studies which focused on a particular component of urban environment for assessment.   

The anthropocentric orientations in UES research are stressed (Alberti, et al., 2003b; Graça 

, et al., 2017) for integrated urban environmental management. In line with these demands 

a substantial number of studies (n=69) relied on cumulative outcomes of socio-ecological 

parameters for drawing inferences and estimations regarding UES in specific contextual 

settings such as (Buchel & Frantzeskaki, 2015; Ernstson , et al., 2008; Escobedo , et al., 

2015; Graça , et al., 2017; Vollmer, et al., 2015).  

It was followed by the selection of components related to urban biodiversity (n=64). The 

assessments about different forms of urban green infrastructures such as street trees (Kiss 

, et al., 2015; McPherson, et al., 2016) urban forests (Baró, et al., 2014; Fusaro, et al., 

2015), parks (Sutton & Anderson, 2016),  and impacts of urban vegetative diversity. 

(Calderón-Contreras & Quiroz-Rosas, 2017; Wang, et al., 2015) were made for different 

purposes ranging from assessments of services and disservices of urban ecological 

infrastructure to urban planning.  

A significant number of studies (n=57) in the 3rd category based their findings on 

atmospheric components of urban environment. The measurements and quantifications of 

atmospheric temperature (Di Leo, et al., 2016; Taylor , et al., 2014) humidity (Capener & 

Sikander, 2015) and gaseous components (Manes, et al., 2012) were made in studies from 

various aspects while evaluating their impacts on urban environment. The acquisition of 

accurate, cost effective and time efficient data related to atmospheric components at 

different spatial scale have become possible and easier due to advancements in 

technological progress of atmospheric and remote sciences (Larondelle & Lauf, 2016). In 

this connection a growing reliance on remotely sensed data for evaluating different 

components of urban climate was also observed. 

The component of water was analyzed in the 4th category (n=42) from diversified 

perspectives for efficient use and management of urban blue infrastructure. The dominant 

orientations in urban water studies were found towards accurate measurement of urban 

water resources (Larondelle & Lauf, 2016), to illustrate the importance of rivers for urban 
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residents (Vollmer , et al., 2015; Weber & Ringold, 2015) and to postulate measures to 

ensure efficient use of available water (McCarthy, et al., 2011). A growing interest to 

evaluate the impacts and complementing ability of technological innovations on urban 

water supply was also observed in studies (Honey-Rosés , et al., 2014; Rozos , et al., 2013). 

The components relied upon for assessment of cultural/aesthetic services such as 

availability, role and importance of parks and urban green spaces were adjudged in the 5th 

category (n=42). 

Urban climatic anomalies such as urban heat island effect, smog, haze and resultant global 

warming are attributed to the imbalance in atmospheric carbon emanating from industrial, 

vehicular and domestic sources which are mostly located in urban areas (Di Leo , et al., 

2016; Rosenfeld, et al., 1998). These unwarranted climatic incidents induce researchers to 

strive for ‘green oriented’ solutions to control carbon emissions from urban areas. In 

response to these challenges the focus of (n=35) studies in the 6th category was observed 

for finding plausible solutions to control and mitigate adverse impacts of carbon 

concentrations in urban areas (Kuittinen , et al., 2016; Tigges , et al., 2017).  

The assessments were also made in studies to evaluate the contribution of urban 

environment in providing food and fuel to urban residents (n=18), to help them in managing 

their energy requirements (n=14) in studies such as (Larondelle , et al., 2016). The market 

price of dwellings was used as a proxy variable in (n=9) studies such as (Czembrowski , et 

al., 2016) to assess the interrelationship between urban environments and worth of 

property. 

Besides these, a large number of other components (n=100) of urban environments from 

diversified settings were also used as parameters to evaluate their role and importance in 

UES. 

2.4.4.Focus of research in UES 

The findings in (fig.2.7) reflect the proportion of studies designed to achieve a specific 

target. The objectives set to achieve identical targets by using different linguistic 

expressions were condensed into eight groups for brevity and analysis. 

The studies in this review were designed to achieve multiple and diverse objectives, 

ranging from resolution of local environmental concerns to philosophical discourses for 
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improved performance and resilience of urban ecological capital. The objectives found in 

selected publications reflect the focus of these studies.  

The sustainable planning and management of UES was observed as the most common 

objective of such (28.45%) publications  as (Alam , et al., 2016; Matthew Dennis & Philip 

James, 2016; Kronenberg, 2015; Stott , et al., 2015; Vollmer , et al., 2015). A closer 

scrutiny of data indicates that such orientations in research objectives are closely associated 

with industrialized nations. The appraisal of governance and policy associations with UES 

in (17.24%) studies appeared as the next important stream of investigation. The studies 

such as (James J Connolly, et al., 2013; James JT Connolly , et al., 2014; Ernstson , et al., 

2010; Frantzeskaki & Kabisch, 2016; Kronenberg, 2015) were carried out to decipher the 

effects of environmental governance and policy framework on their contextual urban 

environment. . 

The assessments of context specific phenomena and practices are also stressed in recent 

literature (J. Schreyer & Lakes, 2016) to get insights for optimal utilization and resilience 

of urban ecological resources. The focus of (20.69%) publications such as (M Dennis & P 

James, 2016; Honey-Rosés , et al., 2014; Kain , et al., 2016; Youngsteadt, et al., 2015) 

were found to estimate   the impacts of contextual occurrences on the provisions of UES. 

To test the viability/application of new methods, techniques and approaches in research are 

needed and validated (13.79%) in research regarding UES (Lakes & Kim, 2012; Lundy & 

Wade, 2011; Pincetl, 2012; Tigges , et al., 2013). The use of Geographic information 

system (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) for measuring, evaluating and planning of urban 

ecological resources is gaining acceptance. The researchers preferred  to rely on data 

retrieved through RS and GIS for detecting Urban Land use changes (Thapa, 2012) (La 

Rosa & Wiesmann, 2013), estimating carbon storage/ sequestration (Baró , et al., 2014; 

Tigges , et al., 2017),  assessing water availability (Yao, et al., 2015) and for measurements 

of urban vegetative cover (Banzhaf & Kollai, 2015; Kolanuvada , et al., 2016; J. Schreyer 

& Lakes, 2015, 2016; J. Schreyer, Lakes, Tobia, 2016). Besides this, a growing trend of 

computer-aided modelling for better utility and conservation of urban ecological resources 

was observed in this review (Grêt-Regamey, et al., 2013). The scholastic efforts of (Huang, 

et al., 2011; Inostroza, 2014; Martinico, et al., 2014) for improvements in methodologies, 
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techniques and approaches for better assessments of potentials and pressures on UES were 

also observed in review studies. 

The focus in studies were also observed on postulating measures to mitigate the 

consequences of creeping global warming for urban areas. The orientations of (8.62%) 

publications such as (Geneletti & Zardo, 2016) were found towards conjecturing on 

adaptive measures for sustainability of urban environmental health to address the 

challenges associated with global warming and consequential climate change. The 

researchers like (Estoque & Murayama, 2015; Grafius , et al., 2016; Kaczorowska , et al., 

2016; McWilliam, et al., 2014) tried to decipher the imprints of Urban Land use changes 

(5.17%) on sustainable provision of UES and highlighted the importance of land use 

planning for urban environmental resilience in their studies. The content analysis also 

indicated an emphasis in UES research on accurate assessment of urban ecological 

resources (3.45%) in studies such as (Wang , et al., 2015; Wu, 2014).  

Besides, these dominant orientations in UES research a growing propensity in recent 

studies (2.59%) was also noticed in studies such as (Corburn, 2017) to ensure equitable 

distribution of UES among urban inhabitants under the influence of Environmental Justice 

debate. 

2.5. Conclusions 

This study is based on a systematic review protocol applied on a set of 116 scientific 

publications and provides an overview of the evolving trends and gaps in UES research. 

The most obvious finding of this overview is that the concept of urban eco-system services 

is gaining recognition as a component of informed decision making in urban planning and 

as a tool to monitor urban ecological resilience. The majority of studies was designed to 

conserve and ensure urban ecological resilience as a strategy to address the impacts of 

urbanization, climate change and socio-ecological transformations on urban environment. 

This review also establishes the fact that research regarding UES is more focused in 

technologically advanced and economically developed countries which have a really 

significant exposure to urban based industrial activities. The appearance of environmental 

externalities due to earlier industrialization, pressures from   society for healthy urban 

environment and availability of resources to fulfill these demands are plausible 
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explanations for more determined efforts to ensure resilience of UES in these countries. 

However, the insights of these studies are also immensely important for the regions where 

UES is still in its embryonic stages. The research collaborations between and among 

nations based upon interdisciplinary research paradigm seems a viable option to ensure 

urban environmental sustainability across the globe. 

The majority of publications based their appraisals on non-monetary parameters instead of 

monetary measurements. However, the evaluation of ecological contributions in monetary 

terms increases the acceptability of scientific findings and encourages policy 

makers/planners to adopt and utilize these findings.  

A greater proportion of studies in this review either relied on assessment or an exploratory 

mode of investigations. These research techniques are frequently used in social sciences 

and are comparatively easier, however an inherent element of subjectivity associated with 

them may compromise the objectivities in findings. As compared to it, a reliance on 

experimental mode of enquiry in UES will augment the credibility of findings. However, 

conceptual style of investigation is imperative for postulating novice approaches for 

integrated management of UES in the face of emerging challenges for urban areas. 

The focus in research on UES is needed to address urban environmental degradation in less 

developed regions. In these geographical regions the poor will be the worst victims of 

compromised performance of urban ecological resources. Thus, sustainable and equitable 

provisions of UES is also a question of equity and justice debate for researchers and urban 

planners of these areas. 
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Two publications titled  

 

“The Impacts of Socio-Economic Factors on the 

Perception of Residents about Urban Vegetation: A Comparative Study of Planned 

Versus Semi-Planned Cities of Islamabad and Rawalpindi, Pakistan”  

APPLIED ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH 16(4):4265-4287. 

http://www.aloki.hu ● ISSN 1589 1623 (Print) ● ISSN 1785 0037 (Online) DOI: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.15666/aeer/1604_42654287 

& 

 “Perception of Residents about Urban Vegetation: A Comparative Study of Planned 

Versus Semi-Planned Cities of Islamabad and Rawalpindi, Pakistan” 

JOURNAL OF ECOSYSTEM & ECOGRAPHY 8: 251.  

https://www.omicsonline.org. ISSN: 2157-7625 

DOI: 10.4172/2157-7625.1000251 

 

have been published on the findings of this section.  
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Chapter-3:-  

Perception of residents about urban vegetation 

3.1. Introduction 

Life on the planet Earth is dependent on constant support and productivity of Eco-systems 

Services (ESS) (De Groot , et al., 2002). The biophysical processes and Eco-System (ES) 

have profound effects on the natural and social systems (Alberti, et al., 2003a; Collins, et 

al., 2011; Steward TA Pickett, et al., 2001; Rockström, et al., 2009). Since the early stages 

of social and societal organization, the human perception regarding the role of ecological 

products in their lives, witnessed many transformations in response to spatial-temporal 

changes. 

The researchers acknowledge that human perception and interactions with the ecological 

resources are significantly influenced by the contextual settings (Jim & Shan, 2013; Nasar, 

2008; Ward Thompson, et al., 2005). The nature of these interactions significantly 

transform with the awareness about the benefits of these resources. In present times, these 

benefits are acknowledged as ESS, the contributions of ecological resources towards 

human wellbeing (Costanza , et al., 1997; Costanza, de Groot, et al., 2014; De Groot , et 

al., 2002). The ESS are grouped into four categories i.e. provisioning, regulating, 

supportive and cultural (De Groot , et al., 2010; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 

2005a; Rodríguez , et al., 2006). 

It has been opined that the paradigm of human wellbeing is dependent upon the cumulative 

contribution of four types of capitals in a given geographical setting. These capitals are 

recognized as; the natural capital (natural resources), the human capital (human resources), 

the built capital (physical infrastructure) and the social capital which includes the social 

norms and institutions (Chiesura & De Groot, 2003; Mulder, et al., 2006; Vemuri & 

Costanza, 2006). The human, built and social capitals have reflective effects on the 

contributions of natural capital towards human prosperity. The previous studies observed 

a symbiotic relationship between vibrant eco-systems and the quality of human life (T 

Elmqvist, et al., 2013; Gómez-Baggethun & Barton, 2013; Luederitz, et al., 2015; 

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005c). 
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Thus, the evaluation of ESS, in a given spatial setting, demands inclusion of trans-

disciplinary perspectives based upon contextual requirements. These assessments are also 

indispensable for postulating sustainable measures to enhance the performance of eco-

capital i.e. ecological resources e.g. natural and manmade vegetative covers. 

The previous studies have stressed on the evaluation of eco-system services based upon 

holistic appraisal about the contextual demands (Heal Geoffrey, et al., 2005; Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment, 2003; Troy & Wilson, 2006). Thus, the identification of socio-

economic factors are needed to ensure the sustainability of ecology and  environment 

(Anton, et al., 2010; Castro, et al., 2011; Colding, 2013; Holling, 2001; Jim & Shan, 2013; 

Kaczorowska , et al., 2016; McPhearson, et al., 2014; Ostrom, et al., 2001; Sutton & 

Anderson, 2016). This realization is a precondition for sustainable development and 

warrants a coordinated research effort across the disciplinary divides. In response to these 

demands, the understanding of linkages between man and the natural environment have 

begun to gain momentum(Costanza & Folke, 1997; Egoh, et al., 2007). 

The socio-cultural transformations in a society have noteworthy impacts on the ecological 

resources and their performance. Agricultural activities have magnified the role of 

ecological resources in the wellbeing of human society (Goldblatt, 2013; Hannigan, 2014). 

Agricultural revolution also supported the phenomenon of permanent settlements. The 

urban centers are the culmination of these earlier settlements. These settlements are 

classified into three major types on the basis of their physical structure i.e planned, 

unplanned and semi planned urban settlements. Planned cities are built and progress 

according to a ‘Master Plan’, thus, displaying a perfect equilibrium of infrastructure for 

urban social life and ecological sustainability. While, the unplanned cities reflect no formal 

structure and design to achieve these goals. As compared to these types of urban 

settlements, the semi-planned urban settlements, grow haphazardly i.e. without any 

specific design or form but in the subsequent stages, its expansion and development might 

be regulated with planning and management instruments. 

The 21st century is being labeled as the ‘urban era’ due to the overwhelming concentration 

of human population in the urban areas (Benko & Strohmayer, 2014; Nersesian, 2014).  

The researchers supported the notions  that the proportion of global population living in 

the urban areas is increasing (T Elmqvist , et al., 2013; Green, et al., 2016; Larondelle & 
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Lauf, 2016; Luederitz , et al., 2015; Nations, 2014). The uncontrolled urbanization and 

socio-economic transformations in the urban-based activities are held responsible for 

regulated and unregulated land use land cover changes (LULC), loss of urban biodiversity, 

weather and climatic abnormalities  and compromises over urban ecological managements 

(Green , et al., 2016; Grimm, et al., 2008; Kaczorowska , et al., 2016; Luederitz , et al., 

2015; McDonald, et al., 2008; Schetke, et al., 2016; Seto, et al., 2012; Wamsler, et al., 

2013).  Veeman and Politylo (2003) and Corburn (2017) opined that the ecological 

degradations in the urban areas are also accountable for rising vunerabilities among the 

economically deprived and socially marginalized segements of society. The pressures on 

urban ecological resources will intensify in magnitude and complexity (Garden , et al., 

2006; Grimm , et al., 2008; Schetke , et al., 2016; United-Nations, 2014).  Thus, the 

uncontrolled urbanization and ecological deteriorations in urban areas are the real 

challenges of  the present times  (Marten, 2001; Solecki, et al., 2013; Sutton & Anderson, 

2016) and synchronization of these two realities is incumbent for the social, economic, 

ecological and environmental sustainability of urban areas (Luederitz , et al., 2015). The 

assessment of human perception about the ecological resources in a given urban milieu is, 

thus, a precondition for ensuring wellbeing of urban areas (Jim & Shan, 2013; McIntyre, 

et al., 2008; Rapoport, 2016).The developing nations are less equipped and hence less 

prepared to address these challenges (Schetke et al., 2016, Jim, 2013). This lack of 

preparedness in the developing regions is a potent threat for their urban ecological assets 

and social life (Morinière, 2012; Schetke , et al., 2016). 

The phenomena of permanent settlements in Pakistan emerged during the phase of Indus 

Valley Civilization (J Mark Kenoyer , et al., 2013) and these settlements were urban in 

structure and character. The inhabitants were acquainted with the benefits of healthy 

environment. The subsequent socio-economic and structural transformations in this region 

such as canalization of the Indus Plain (Shiva, 2016) and more economic opportunities in 

the big cities stimulated the rural population to migrate towards these urban areas as they 

were already facing a paucity of basic facilities in their native rural areas. Thus, it triggered 

an uncontrolled urbanization of certain regions at the cost of their ecological environment.  

The resulting degradation in ecological resources has added stress for the urban social life 

in these settlements. The occurrences of erratic weather extremities such as urban heat 
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waves and smog in winter have become a common phenomenon of big cities. These  

undesirable phenomena are thought to be associated with hyperactive urbanization and 

urban ecological degradation Baklanov, et al. (2016). Grimm et al. (2008), Wu (2008) and 

Qureshi, Kazmi, et al. (2010) anticipated that in future the process of urbanization will 

more accelerate in the developing countries. 

The reorientation of policy to reverse the ensuing urban environmental/ecological 

degradation demands scientifically-based research initiatives (Jim & Shan, 2013; Kaplan 

& Kaplan, 1989). The inclusion of stakeholder’s perception about the urban ecological 

resources in research and management initiatives is a prerequisite for ensuring ecological 

integrity and social wellbeing in the urban areas (Elkington, 1997; Sutton & Anderson, 

2016). 

Pakistan is among those countries where the research regarding urban environment is in its 

embryonic stages. Therefore, an increased focus on urban studies is required towards the 

assessments of urban environment and its ecological resources. In response to these 

demands, the research focusing on urban vegetative resources got impetus in Pakistan 

during the last decade. Most of the earlier research concerning urban vegetation was carried 

out in the contextual settings of the coastal city-Karachi.  The studies such as Qureshi, 

Breuste, et al. (2010), Qureshi , et al. (2010), Qureshi, et al. (2013) and Schetke , et al. 

(2016) were  designed to decipher the impacts and nature of relationship between urban 

social life and vegetative cover. However, the physical and human geography of 

Karachi is diametrically different from the urban settlements of Pothwar Plateau such as 

Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

In the similar time period, the researchers also tried to investigate the potentials of 

ecological resources and impacts of urbanization on the environmental sustainability of 

Islamabad and Rawalpindi. However, these studies such as R. N. MalikHusain (2006), 

Jabeen, et al. (2009), S. M. AliMalik (2010a) and S. M. AliMalik (2010b) were either 

inclined towards plant sciences  are the studies such as Adeel (2010a), M. Ali, et al. (2011), 

Butt, et al. (2015) and Hassan, et al. (2016) were designed to decipher the impacts of 

urbanization on LULC changes.  

Whereas, the evaluation of human perception about ecological resources is a requirement 

for ensuring integrated management of urban environment (Breuste, 2008; Qureshi & 
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Breuste, 2010; Qureshi , et al., 2010). In this respect, it is apt to note that human interaction 

and perception about urban environment is significantly determined by societal perception 

about ecological resources, economic status, technological advancements, standards of 

urban planning, and management of existing vegetative covers in the urban regions. 

The current study was designed to evaluate the impacts of socio-economic factors on the 

perception of urban residents about urban greenery in the planned (Islamabad) and 

semiplanned (Rawalpindi) urban settlements. The study hypothesizes that urban planning 

and socio-economic status of the inhabitants significantly influence the awareness about 

urban greenery. 

3.2. Method 

3.2.1. Study area 

The study context is located between 72o 55”E to 73o 10”E and from 33o 30” N to 33o 45” 

N and comprises urban and peri-urban areas of twin cities, Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

Islamabad owes its development to an administrative decision in 1959 (Maria & Imran, 

2006) and was designed  to serve as the capital city of Pakistan (Doxiadis, 1965). The green 

landscape of Islamabad was mainly inhabited by government employees besides some rural 

population in the vicinity. The older city of Rawalpindi, on the other hand, is a sprawling 

urban settlement with no formal design and infrastructure. It has less developed green areas 

and which are typically less taken care of. 

In the recent times, the structural and social transformations in this region are responsible 

for the phenomena of rural to urban migration.  The educated and resourceful migrants 

prefer to shift in Islamabad for better opportunities and peaceful urban social life. While, 

the economic, environmental and social migrants with less financial support find an abode 

in urban centers such as Rawalpindi. Resultantly, the density of human population in both 

urban centers is rapidly increasing (Fig.3.1). 
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Fig.3. 1. Estimated and Projected population density of Islamabad/ Rawalpindi. 
Source: Gridded Population of the World, Version 4. 

(http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/gpw-v4) 

 

The impacts of population growth in the study area have become more visible over the 

period of the last ten years in the form of regulated and unregulated urban expansion. The 

(Fig. 3.2) depicts the spatial-temporal transformations in the LULC of the study area. 

 

http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/gpw-v4
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 LULC for the year 2005  LULC for the year 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig.3. 2. Portraying the LULC of the study area for the years 2005 and 2016 
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The quantitative and qualitative changes in the LULC of the study area from 2005 to 2016 

have been condensed in (fig. 3.3) for comparison and brevity. 

 

Fig.3. 3. Comparing the changes in LULC of the study area from 2005 to 2016. 

 

These urban centers are located in close proximity but their contrasting socio-ecological 

contextual settings and level of urban planning make it a suitable context for conducting 

this study of human perception. Figure 3.4 to 3.8 indicates that the respondents were 

selected from across the study area with the intent of representing the socio-economic 

heterogeneities of the study population. 
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Fig.3.4. Maps illustrating the spatial distribution of respondents in the study area on the basis of income of respondents. 
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Fig.3. 5 Maps illustrating the spatial distribution of respondents in the study area on the basis of  education of respondents 
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Fig.3. 6 Maps illustrating the spatial distribution of respondents in the study area on the basis of gender of respondents. 
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Fig.3. 7 Maps illustrating the spatial distribution of respondents in the study area on the basis of age of respondents 
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Fig.3. 8. Maps illustrating the spatial distribution of respondents in the study area on the basis of residential status. 
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3.2.2. Data Collection 

The data about socio-economic characteristics of respondents and their views about urban 

vegetation was retrieved through questionnaire method. The questionnaire was designed 

for deciphering the effects of socio-economic factors on the perception of respondents 

about urban vegetation in planned and semi planned urban areas. For this purpose, a 

structured questionnaire based upon literature review and feedbacks of the pilot survey was 

prepared. 

The questionnaire is composed of two sections. The first section was designed to collect 

information about the economic and demographic characteristics of the respondents. The 

second part of the questionnaire deals with the views of the respondents about the urban 

vegetative cover of the study area. The respondents were required to select an option from 

the given format for depicting their views (Annexure-1). The questionnaire with a brief 

introduction about the scope and significance of the study was translated in the Urdu 

language for clarity and convenience of the respondents. 

The residents, who were living within the metropolitan limits of Islamabad and Rawalpindi 

for the last ten years, were the target population. In the contextual setting of Pakistan, the 

head of a household significantly influences the socio-economic status and orientations of 

the other family members. Thus, the designated head of the family by National Database 

and Registration Authority (NADRA) was requested to participate in the survey as a 

respondent. 

The sub-division of the study area into neighborhoods is a reliable sampling technique for 

representing social, economic and ecological heterogeneities of urban areas (Dupont, 

2004). The technique was relied upon and deployed. The initial respondent from each 

selected locality was contacted through convenience sampling method. The rest of the 

respondents from the same neighborhood were approached with the help of the initial 

respondent on the principle of the snowballing or chain-referral sampling (Etikan, et al., 

2016; Marcus, et al., 2017). 

Vollmer , et al. (2015) stressed on the recording of the geo-coordinates for each data point 

as these information are helpful in portraying the fine scale heterogeneities of a study area. 

The geographic coordinates were noted down on the questionnaire at the residence of each 

potential respondent (Annexure-2). 
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The questionnaires were retrieved from the respondents after one week of delivery. On the 

whole, 531 questionnaires out of the distributed 800 were collected, returning an average 

of (66.37%). The process was concluded during the months of July & August 2016. 

The questionnaires with incomplete records were discarded during the scrutiny. On the 

whole, 250 questionnaires each, from both urban centers were selected. The initial data 

entries were made by the researchers in Microsoft Excel (Version 2016) for subsequent 

processing and analysis in R (R Version 3.4.2) program language and Geographic 

Information System (GIS).  

2.3. Data Analysis 

Three questions about urban vegetation were asked from the respondents. The respondents 

were grouped on the basis of their residential location i.e. Islamabad and Rawalpindi for 

inter-city comparison. In the next stage, the respondents were classified and their responses 

were segregated on the basis of gender, education, residential status of dwellings, monthly 

income,  and age for evaluating the role of these predictor variables in opinion building 

(Table 3.1). 
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Table 3. 1. The socio-economic and demographic characteristics of respondents  

* One hundred and thirty six Pak. Rupees are equal to 1€ (EURO) on June 7, 2018. 

The responses and attributes of the respondents were subsequently cross-tabulated for 

subsequent statistical analysis (Table-3.2). 

Respondents Islamabad (%) Rawalpindi (%) 

Gender  

Male 178 (71.2%) 174 (69.6%) 
Female 72 (28.8%) 76 (30.4%) 

Education   

Uneducated 3 (1.2%) 7 (2.8%) 
Up to Matric 24 (9.6%) 60 (24%) 

Graduate 70 (28%) 89 (35.6%) 
Post Graduate 33 (13.2%) 9 (3.6%) 
Professional 120 (48%) 85 (34%) 

Residential / Ownership Status of Dwelling  

Allotted 9 (3.6%) 2 (0.8%) 
Government/Official 27 (10.8%) 8 (3.2%) 

Personal 137 (54.8%) 151 (60.4%) 
Rented 73 (29.2%) 85 (34%) 
Others 4(1.6%) 4 (1.6%) 

Monthly Household Income (Pak Rupees)* 

      Up    to    25000 31 (12.4%) 57 (22.8%) 
    25001    to    50,000s 57 (22.8%) 113 (45.5%) 

 50001    to    75000 35 (14%) 36 (14.4%) 
   75001    to    100000 53 (21.2%) 27 (10.8%) 

   100001    and    Above 74 (29.6%) 17 (6.8%) 

Age   

UP   to 20 YEARS 31 (12.4%) 28 (11.2%) 
21   to 40 YEARS 103 (41.2%) 121 (48.4%) 
41   to 60 YEARS 110 (44%) 97 (38.8%) 
61    and ABOVE  4 (1.6%) 
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Table 3. 2. The socia-economic and demographic charactirictics of respodents and their 

predilections. 

 

ST.AG AG NL DA ST.DA ST.AG AG NL DA ST.DA - ve +ve NA
I Islamabad 99 131 9 7 4 38 143 40 15 14 126 82 42

R Rawalpindi
78 142 17 8 5 20 145 50 24 11 153 53 44

FEMALE 24 40 3 2 2 13 38 12 3 5 27 29 15

MALE 75 91 6 5 2 25 105 28 12 9 99 53 27

FEMALE 22 45 6 1 3 7 43 18 6 3 40 20 17

MALE
56 97 11 7 2 13 102 32 18 8 113 33 27

1.UE 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 0

2.MT 4 16 3 0 1 3 14 4 1 2 11 6 7

3.GR 24 39 2 3 2 9 34 13 8 6 24 33 13

4.PG 53 61 3 2 1 22 72 17 5 4 70 33 17

5.PD 17 14 0 2 0 3 22 5 1 2 19 9 5

1.UE 0 5 1 0 1 0 3 3 1 0 3 1 3

2.MT 8 40 5 5 2 1 35 14 8 2 35 12 13

3.GR 32 47 7 1 2 6 56 18 5 4 55 18 16

4.PG 35 45 4 1 0 13 44 14 9 5 54 21 10

5.PD
3 5 0 1 0 0 7 1 1 0 6 1 2

1.ALT 6 3 0 0 0 2 3 3 1 0 5 2 2

2.GOV 10 15 0 2 0 3 19 4 1 0 13 11 3

3.PER 50 73 7 4 2 24 80 15 10 7 67 50 19

4.REN 31 38 2 1 2 7 40 18 3 6 40 17 17

5.OTH 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 2 1

1.ALT 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0

2.GOV 2 4 2 0 0 0 6 2 0 0 4 1 3

3.PER 50 91 5 3 2 9 96 27 16 3 95 32 24

4.REN 21 46 10 5 3 9 39 21 8 8 52 16 17

5.OTH
4 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 3 0

1.A 3 2 0 1 0 1 4 1 0 0 4 2 0

2.B 37 58 4 2 2 18 57 13 8 7 51 32 20

3.C 53 62 5 3 2 19 71 22 6 7 67 41 17

4.D 6 9 0 1 0 0 11 4 1 0 4 7 5

1.A 1 1 3 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 3 0 2

2.B 40 75 9 2 0 13 63 27 15 8 71 28 27

3.C 29 53 4 4 5 5 64 16 8 2 63 20 12

4.D
8 13 1 2 0 1 17 5 1 0 16 5 3

C.1 6 21 3 1 4 12 11 1 3 13 9 9

C.2 18 33 2 4 4 40 5 4 4 9 10 38

C.3 15 17 1 1 1 6 19 6 4 12 5 18

C.4 28 21 2 1 1 11 30 8 2 2 16 6 31

C.5
32 39 1 1 1 13 42 10 4 5 32 12 30

C.1 10 33 6 6 2 2 28 13 10 4 14 14 29

C.2 33 70 8 2 6 70 25 8 4 20 20 73

C.3 12 22 1 1 6 21 5 3 1 5 5 26

C.4 15 9 2 1 3 15 6 2 1 7 3 17

C.5
8 8 1 3 11 1 1 1 7 2 8
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Keeping in view the non-parametric nature of data the Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test was 

performed   to discover the significant variations between the responses on the basis of 

predictor variables. In the next stage, pair -wise comparisons were carried out with the help 

of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST) for those predictive variables in which the significant 

differences were observed in the initial KW test. The findings of WRST helped in 

deciphering the intra-group variations in responses. The findings were tabulated for 

assessments and comparisons. 

3.3. Results 

3.3.1 Perception about the useflness of urban vegetation 

The role and value of ecological contributions in a contextual setting is determined by 

human perception (Bixler & Floyd, 1997; Jim & Shan, 2013). The urban surroundings and 

socio-economic factors such as gender, education, residential status of dwellings, monthly 

income,  and age, markedly influence the human perception about urban vegetation. The 

outcomes of the study (90% respondents agreed or strongly agreed; 4.8% responded 

“disagree or strongly disagree” while 5.20% stayed neutral) vindicate that the contributions 

of urban ecological resources stand acknowledged across the study area. However, the 

statistical findings (KW χ2 =5.90; df = 1; p<0.02) pointed out the significant differences 

between the responses of residents from both cities about the usefulness of urban 

vegetation. 

The findings of KW based upon the predictor variables such as Education(KW χ2 30; df 4; 

p<0.01),Income (KW χ230; df 4; p<0.01), Age (KW χ220; df 3; p<0.01) and Residential 

status (KW χ2 10; df 4; p<0.02) indicated that these predictor variables also have a 

significant influence on the perception of respondents regarding the usefulness of urban 

vegetation (Table 3.3).However, the test statistics (KW χ2 0.3; df 1; p>0.05) indicate that 

the Gender of  respondent has a less significant role in this connection. 
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Table 3. 3. The  findings of Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test based upon socio-economic 

variables. 

Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test  and views of Respondents 
 Chi Square value Degree of 

freedom (df) 

P value 

Predictor 

Variables 

U
V

B
R

 

V
C

C
 

IC
U

V
 

U
V

B
R

 

V
C

C
 

IC
U

V
 

U
V

B
R

 

V
C

C
 

IC
U

V
 

Gender 0.3 0.5 4 1 1 1 0.6 0.5 0.05 

Education 30 10 4 4 4 4 0.0000006 0.05 0.4 

Residential 

Status 

10 10 7 4 4 4 0.02 0.03 0.2 

Income  30 20 20 4 4 4 0.000002 0.001 0.0001 

Age 20 20 1 3 3 3 0.0007 0.001 0.8 

Urban Vegetation is Beneficial for Residents (UNBR); Vegetation Cover Changes (VCC); Impacts of Changes in 

Urban Vegetation (ICUV). 
 

The predictor variables identified in KW as responsible for significant differences were 

further tested for pair-wise comparison by WRST. The findings (p< 0.05) of WRST based 

upon educational background revealed significant differences in the responses between the 

lesser or uneducated and educated respondents (Table-3.4a). This clearly implies that the 

level of education has significant bearings on the human perception about the benefits of 

natural capital. The ownership status of the dwelling is another important socio-economic 

indicator and meaningfully influences the opinions of people about the benefits of urban 

ecology. The marked variations (p< 0.05) among the views of respondents residing in 

different categories of accommodations were also observed in the findings of WRST 

(Table-3.4b). 

The age-based comparison of WRST among different age groups (Table-3.4c) revealed 

significant differences ( p< 01)  between the responses of the most senior age group 

(61years and above) with all other age groups (up to 20 years; 21-40 years; 41-60 years). 

The significant variations in views were not found between all the other categories of age 

groups. The income of respondents was also observed to be an influential factor in shaping 

the perception of respondents about the usefulness of urban vegetation. The pair wise 

comparison of income based categories in (Table-3.4d) indicated that the two lowest 

income groups (Up to Rs.25000, Rs.25001 to 50000) have a significantly different 

perception about the importance of urban greenery ( p < 01) than the respondents from 
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three higher income categories (Rs.50001 to 75000, Rs 75001 to 100000, and Rs.100001 

and Above). 

Table 3. 4. Pair-wise findings of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST)  based upon 

predictor variables about Urban Vegetation is Beneficial for Residents (UVBR) 

a: Education  

  Matric Graduate Postgraduate Professional 

Uneducated 0.449 0.039 0.006 0.014 

 Matric  0.0005 0.0000001 0.0001 

  Graduate 0.055 0.144 

   Postgraduate 0.712 

b: Residential Status 

  Rented Government Allotted Others 

Personal 0.24 0.78 0.04 0.02 

 Rented 0.73 0.03 0.02 

  Government 0.07 0.04 

   Allotted 0.64 

c: Age 

  up to 20 years 21 to 40 years 41 to 60 years 

61years and above 0.001 0.0003 0.0002 

 up to 20 years 0.452 0.67 

  21 to 40 years 0.065 

d: Monthly Income 

  Up to Rs.25000 Rs.25001 to 50000 Rs.50001 to 75000 Rs.75001 to 100000 

Rs.100001 and Above 0.00001 0.015 0.378 0.374 

 Up to Rs.25000 0.005 0.001 0.000003 

  Rs.25001 to 50000 0.221 0.002 

   Rs.50001 to 75000 0.106 

 

3.3.2 Perception of respondents about Change in urban vegetation 

The respondents were enquired about the vegetation cover changes in the study area.  The 

majority of the respondents (69.20%) observed that the vegetative cover of Islamabad and 

Rawalpindi is changing and 12.80% reported that they do not perceive any visible change 

in it. Whereas, the remaining 18% of respondents have no considered opinion about the 

phenomenon. 

However, the test statistics (KW χ2 5.26; df 1; p<0.02) identified the significant variations 

in the responses of inhabitants from both urban centers regarding the changes in vegetation 

cover. The significant variations in the responses were also found on the basis of socio-

economic factors such as Education (KW χ2 10; df 4; p<0.05), Residential status (KW χ2 

10; df 4; p<0.03), Income (KW χ2 20; df 4; p<0.001) and Age (KW χ2 20; df 3; p<0.001). 

However, the role of Gender was found negligible in this regard (KW χ2 0.5; df 1; p>0.5) 

(Table-3). 
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The subsequent findings of WRST (p< 0.05) revealed meaningful variations among the 

different categories of respondents on the basis of education (Table-3.5a). In this 

connection, significant differences ( p< 0.05) were also observed in the opinions of 

respondents living in the rented dwellings with those who are living in government 

residences or in their personal abodes (Table-3.5b). These statistical findings infer that the 

ownership status of dwelling influences the opinions of people about changes in urban 

vegetation. 

The significant differences in the opinions (p< 0.01) about the phenomenon were also 

observed in the findings of WRST between the responses of age group (61years and above) 

with all other ages based categories (Table-3.5c) . While, the Income based pair wise 

comparison based upon WRST indicated that the lowest income group (up to Rs.25000) 

had a significantly different perception ( p<0.01) about the changes in vegetation cover of 

the study area than all the other income based categories of respondents (Table-3.5d). 
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Table 3. 5. Pair-wise findings of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST)  based upon 

predictor variables about Vegetation Cover Changes (VCC) 

a: Education 

  Matric Graduate Postgraduate Professional 
Uneducated 0.795 0.573 0.207 0.279 
 Matric  0.442 0.009 0.146 
  Graduate 0.029 0.381 
   Postgraduate 0.554 

b: Residential Status 

  Rented Government Allotted Others 
Personal 0.01 0.5 0.72 0.11 
 Rented 0.05 0.32 0.06 
  Government 0.98 0.15 
   Allotted 0.48 

c: Age 

  up to 20 years 21 to 40 years 41 to 60 years 
61years and above 0.0002 0.00009 0.0002 
 up to 20 years 0.9 0.6 
  21 to 40 years 0.5 

d: Monthly Income 

  Up to Rs.25000 Rs.25001 to 50000 Rs.50001 to 75000 Rs.75001 to 100000 
Rs.100001 and Above 0.001 0.06 0.851 0.942 
 Up to Rs.25000 0.012 0.003 0.001 
  Rs.25001 to 50000 0.14 0.087 
   Rs.50001 to 75000 0.891 

3.3.3. Impacts of vegetative cover changes and respondents 

The changes in the vegetative cover of the study area were negatively perceived by the 

majority (55.80%) of respondents. The significant differences in views regarding the 

impacts of these changes were also observed on the basis of residential location i.e. 

Islamabad or Rawalpindi (KW χ2 7.37; df 1; p<0.01) and socio-economic factors such as 

Gender (KW χ2 4; df 1; p<0.05) and Income (KW χ2 20; df 4; p<0.01). However, the test 

statistics based upon KW in  (Table-3.3) depicted that the predictor variables such as 

Education, Residential status and Age of respondents have an ineffective influence on the 

views of residents in the study context. 

The (KW) findings revealed that the gender of respondents had, yet, a different type of 

influence on perceptions regarding outcomes of change in the urban vegetative cover of 

the study area (Table-3.3). 

The succeeding findings based upon WRST suggested that the economic status of urban 

residents has significant bearings on their views about the consequences of changes in 

vegetation cover (Table-3.6e). The pair wise findings of WRST based upon categories of 
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education (Table-3.6b) pointed towards significant variations in perception about the 

impacts of changes ( p< 0.05) between uneducated and higher educated respondents. 

However, such differences were found to be insignificant between uneducated and 

moderately educated respondents. 

Table 3. 6. Pair-wise findings of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST)  based upon 

predictor variables about Impacts of Changes in Urban Vegetation (ICUV). 

a: Gender 

  FEMALE 

MALE 0.05 

b: Education 

  Matric Graduate Postgraduate Professional 
Uneducated 0.87 0.039 0.006 0.014 
 Matric  0.22 0.73 0.79 
  Graduate 0.06 0.24 
   Postgraduate 0.97 

c: Residential Status 

  Rented Government Allotted Others 
Personal 0.31 0.4 0.97 0.05 
 Rented 0.16 0.72 0.02 
  Government 0.69 0.16 
   Allotted 0.15 

d: Age 

  up to 20 years 21 to 40 years 41 to 60 years 
61years and above 0.6 1 0.8 
 up to 20 years 0.4 0.7 
  21 to 40 years 0.5 

e: Monthly Income 

  Up to Rs.25000 Rs.25001 to 50000 Rs.50001 to 75000 Rs.75001 to 100000 
Rs.100001 and Above 0.327 0.00002 0.007 0.021 
 Up to Rs.25000 0.0006 0.046 0.119 
  Rs.25001 to 50000 0.46 0.208 
   Rs.50001 to 75000 0.686 
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3.4. Discussion  

The study evaluated socio-economic impacts and role of urban planning in shaping the 

perceptions of urban residents about ecological resources. The study was carried out in the 

contextual setting of Islamabad and Rawalpindi in Pakistan. The findings of the study 

establish that the process of urbanization is gaining momentum. The previous studies (M. 

Ali , et al., 2011; S. M. Ali & Malik, 2010b; Ghafoor Chaudhry, et al., 2014) returned 

similar conclusions. The critical findings of the study also formulate that urbanization 

through LULC changes is responsible for transformations in the ecology of the study area. 

These findings give credibility to the assertions of S. M. AliMalik (2010b) and Faeth, et 

al. (2011) that urbanization causes and stimulates changes in the urban vegetation. 

The majority (90%) of  the respondents affirmed the positive contributions of urban 

ecological resources. The finding is in line with the opinions of KaplanKaplan (1989) and 

Qureshi , et al. (2010) that urban residents acknowledge the importance of ecological 

contributions. 

However, the findings divulge that the residential location and socio-economic 

characteristics of the study population are accountable for significant variations in views 

about the various aspects of urban vegetation. The outcomes of subsequent analysis  

vindicate the  assertions that human perspectives about vegetative cover are significantly 

influenced by the level of education(Rupprecht & Byrne, 2014; Tidball & Krasny, 2011), 

ownership status of the inhabitant  (Shakeel & Conway, 2014; van Heezik, et al., 2013), 

age (Lee & Maheswaran, 2011), income (Lee & Maheswaran, 2011; Majumdar, et al., 

2011) and gender  (Gidlöf-Gunnarsson & Öhrström, 2010; Lee & Maheswaran, 2011). 

The statistical findings based on empirical data validate the differences in the views of 

respondents from both urban centers about the transformation in vegetative cover. These 

variations in opinions are attributable to quantitative and qualitative differences in socio-

ecological settings of both cities. The urban vegetative cover, city structure, level of urban 

planning and management of urban ecological resources in Islamabad and Rawalpindi are 

inherently different. The former urban settlement is comparatively greener, broader in 

structure, more planned and administered by a well-structured and resourceful 

organization. As compared to it, Rawalpindi is a semi planned city, a victim of 

compromised environmental governance and unregulated and disorderly urban expansion. 
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However, this acknowledgement of change in urban vegetation is not homogenous among 

the different socio-economic segments of the study population. The summary statistics of 

data illustrate significant heterogeneities among the opinions of respondents on the basis 

of their awareness and sensitivity. The socio-economic trajectories of respondents were 

found influential in shaping their perception regarding changes in urban vegetation. These 

observations are in line with the previous assertions (Faeth , et al., 2011; Kowarik, 2011) 

that socio-economic factors suggestively influence the human perception about changes in 

urban vegetative cover. 

The variations in views about the impacts of changes on the basis of gender, support the 

previous findings (Gidlöf-Gunnarsson & Öhrström, 2010; Lee & Maheswaran, 2011) that 

the gender of respondents influences the human perception about human-environment 

relationships. In conservative social settings of the developing world, unequal exposures 

between male and female, is responsible for differences in normative knowledge about 

urban vegetation. Thus, it offers a plausible explanation for reported dissimilarities in 

views. 

The study also substantiates the notions of reported findings (Jim & Shan, 2013; McGuirk, 

2013) that income, a proxy variable for economic status of individuals, not only determines 

socio-economic standings of the individuals but also significantly influences their 

propensities towards ecological resources. It is the considered opinion of the authors of this 

study that in the present age of consumerism and knowledge based economy the role of 

income and education is becoming more influential in shaping the perception of 

respondents regarding urban ecological resources. 
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Chapter-4:  

Land use Land cover (LULC) Transformation 
In study area (1976-2016) 

4.1. Introduction 

Land Use Land Cover (LULC) information is important for assessing the spatial-temporal 

connotations of natural changes and anthropocentric interventions in the terrestrial 

environment (Du & Huang, 2017). The LULC changes significantly impact the structure, 

functioning and capacities of the natural eco-systems (Aguilar, et al., 2003; Briassoulis, 

2000; Y.-B. Cai, et al., 2016; De Groot , et al., 2002; Du & Huang, 2017; Hamad, et al., 

2017; Lambin, et al., 2000; Rimal, et al., 2018). Therefore, LULC modifications at the 

local level directly and indirectly influence the natural and social environment of a given 

context (Du & Huang, 2017; Gill, et al., 2008; Rimal , et al., 2018). 

The process of LULC change (Rimal , et al., 2018) on the surface of the earth started since 

the human tried to regulate their environment (Metzger, et al., 2006). The socio-cultural 

transformations such as population growth, societal organization and increased focus on 

secure provisioning of resources gave birth to the phenomena of urbanization. The growth 

and sprawl in these settlements stimulated the LULC changes (Larondelle , et al., 2016; 

Seto, et al., 2011) and are proving more stressful for the carrying capacities and resilience 

of natural environment (Appiah, et al., 2017; Cobbinah, et al., 2015a, 2015b; Thomas 

Elmqvist, et al., 2013; Holt, et al., 2015; Saarela & Rinne, 2016). 

The situation of urbanization and uncontrolled LULC changes is more obvious and may 

further accelerate in developing countries (Ahern, et al., 2014; Cohen, 2006). Economic 

growth, industrialization and infrastructural developments are mostly urban centric and 

responsible for hyperactive urbanization (Appiah , et al., 2017; Rimal , et al., 2018; 

Schneider, et al., 2015). The resultant demands for more land resources are exerting 

pressures for planned/unplanned urban expansion and LULC changes in the urban areas.  

 In response to such challenges the impact assessments of LULC changes in urban areas is 

gaining recognition. It is important to identify the factors responsible for the LULC 

changes; to measure the speed and scale of these changes; and to analyze the spatial-

temporal orientations in LULC transformations. These LULC based assessments are 
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imperative for rational policy making about land resources (El-Kawy, et al., 2011; Shalaby 

& Tateishi, 2007) and also important for ensuring urban environmental resilience. The 

understanding provides the requisite knowledge base for postulating sustainable strategies 

to alleviate the impacts of resultant pressures on the land resources (Khalil, 2017; Naqvi, 

et al., 2014). These initiatives are mandatory for the optimal utilization of environmental 

resources without compromising their carrying capacity (Hegazy & Kaloop, 2015; Naqvi 

, et al., 2014; Rawat & Kumar, 2015). 

The natural population growth and rural to urban migrations are stimulating the process of 

urbanization in Pakistan (Nisar, et al., 2013) The current magnitude and speed of 

urbanization is proving stressful for the land resources of urban areas and their periphery. 

The consequential population growth and urban sprawl are held responsible for the visible 

LULC transformations in urban areas (Dolman & Verhagen, 2003; Huang , et al., 2011). 

The scenario demands the identification of the factors responsible for LULC changes in 

urban areas and the assessments of spatial-temporal dimensions of these transformation.  

An understanding about the various dimensions of LULC changes necessitates for 

measurements and assessments of land resources. The accuracy in measurements 

pertaining to the nature, rates and spatial-temporal variations in LULC changes is required 

for effective assessments (La Rosa & Wiesmann, 2013). The contemporary advances in 

the remote sensing (RS) and geographic information system (GIS) applications offer 

powerful tool for illustrating and spotting changes in LULC (Khalil, 2017; La Rosa & 

Wiesmann, 2013; Thapa, 2012). Furthermore, the digital archives of remotely sensed data 

also empower to quantify the previous changes in LULC (El-Kawy , et al., 2011). 

The current investigation was carried out in the contextual setting of Islamabad and 

Rawalpindi. The twin cities lies in closer proximity but their policy paradigms and 

management frameworks regarding land resource are inherently different from each other. 

The study area, thus, provide the appropriate contextual settings such as planned 

(Islamabad) and semi-planned (Rawalpindi) urban environments for deciphering the 

impacts of urbanization on the LULC transformations in Pakistan. The quantitative and 

spatial-temporal information about LULC of the study area will help to reorient the policy 

and management initiatives for the sustainability of land resources. 
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4.2 Methodology 

4.2.1 Landsat archive data in the GEE  

The RS in conjunction with GIS was deployed to analyze and portray the spatial-temporal 

changes in the LULC of the study area. This change detection technique requires image 

preprocessing and normalization using the reference dataset and land cover classes to 

measure the LULC changes. For this very purpose, the technique was deployed and 

assessed by developing codes in the Google earth engine (GEE) platform as the image 

collection of United States Geological Survey (USGS) Landsat Top of Atmosphere (TOA) 

Reflectance (Orthorectified) (Google Earth Engine, 2012. URL: 

https://earthengine.google.com). GEE provides the opportunity to utilize its high-

resolution aerial imagery by training and the subsequent validation. The evaluations 

pertaining to the changes in the LULC of the study area were, thus, formulated by 

deploying supervised classifier algorithms on each chosen five Landsat images covering a 

period of forty years (1976-2016). The (Table 4.1) indicates the salient characteristics of 

the images relied upon for assessments in this study. The images were accessed on 01-05-

16 and (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7) bands were adjudged related to the study. There are WRS-1 161-

37 path/rows, WRS-2 150/37 to cover the whole study area. 

Table 4. 1. Composite table of satellite images characteristics. 

Year Satellite Sensor Spatial Resolution AQ Date Worldwide 

Reference System 

(WAR) 

1976 Landsat 2 MSS 60 m × 60 m 1976-10-19 WRS 1: 161/37 

1988 Landsat 5 TM 30 m × 30 m 1988-05-04 WRS 2: 150/37 

1995 Landsat 5 TM 30 m × 30 m 1995-11-16 WRS 2: 150/37 

2005 Landsat 7 ETM+ 30 m × 30 m 2005-09-16 WRS 2: 150/37 

2016 Landsat 7 ETM+ 30 m × 30 m 2016-05-01 WRS 2: 150/37 

4.2.2 Image Processing:  

The noises in the satellite image cause distortions and, thus, misrepresent the findings. 

These anomalies were removed according to the Landsat 8 quality assessment band criteria 

(Roy, et al., 2014; Scaramuzza, et al., 2012) The corrections were weighed at four levels 

such as “not determined” (Algorithm did not determine the status of this condition); “no” 

(0–33% confidence level), “maybe” (34–66% confidence level), and “yes” (67–100% 
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confidence level). The study based the findings on the 67–100% confidence level for 

excluding all the potential bad observations. It ensured to obtain 80% and 90% accuracy 

of results. 

4.2.2.1  Spectral Indices 

. The spectral indices were calculated by using the following equations: 

(a): Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI):  

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 (
𝐵5 − 𝐵4

𝐵5 + 𝐵4
) 

  (b): Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI):  

𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 (
𝐵3 − 𝐵5

𝐵3 + 𝐵5
) 

(c): Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI):  

𝑀𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 (
𝐵5 − 𝐵4

𝐵5 + 𝐵4
) , 𝑀𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 (

𝐵3 − 𝐵7

𝐵3 + 𝐵7
)  

(d): Normalized Difference Built Index (NDBI): This model is used in conjunction 

with the traditional NDVI for the detection of urban areas, for a single Landsat 

scene.  

𝑁𝐷𝐵𝐼 (
𝐵7 − 𝐵4

𝐵7 + 𝐵4
) 

4.2.2.2 Extraction of Land-Use/Land-Cover (LULC): 

The land-cover classification scheme (Table 4.2) was adopted for assessments. In this 

connection, the observation from 500 samples from the study area were made and noted 

by using the GPS. In addition a total of 1835 sample plots were manually observed from 

1976 to 2016 through higher resolution images in GEE. Both the training and validation 

samples of each year were separately uploaded to the GEE via the Google Fusion Tables. 

The primary objective of this technique was to classify land cover of each year. After this 

classified image of each year, according to the land-cover classification scheme, was 

extracted. 
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Table 4. 2. Initial Interpretation of LULC Classification / Visual interpretation. 

Sr. # Class Description 

1 Cropland mostly it is rain-fed cropping 

2 Grasses natural/manmade grass covers and herbaceous surfaces 

3 Tree/Forest the street and park trees, the woodland in the urban and 

peri-urban fringes of study area 

4 Shrubs/Tall Herbs Vegetation cover dominated by shrubs/tall herbs 

5 Bare soil/Rocks Barren lands with extremely low vegetative coverage 

6 Built-up areas the continuous and discontinuous built-up fabric 

7 Water the water bodies and water courses in the study area 

 

Two different techniques are used for the spectral classification of satellite imagery i.e. Un-

supervised Classification and Supervised Classification. In our study, Classification and 

Regression Tree (CART) classifier was used to generate land cover maps. This classifier 

enabled us to classify images and to collect different features for the selected land cover 

classes. 

4.2.2.3 Accuracy assessment: 

 The accuracy assessment in image based classifications is an important aspect (Owojori 

& Xie, 2005). Once completed, the LULC maps were checked for their positional and 

thematic accuracy. The findings of the accuracy assessments were subsequently depicted 

on the LULC maps of the study area.  

4.4.3. Transition Analysis of LULC 

The LULC cross-tabulation function in R Software was used to quantify the area 

transformations among each category of LULC for the selected time period (1976-2016). 

The findings were further analyzed to identify the temporal variations in the different 

categories of LULC classes in the study area. These findings were carried out by using the 

following equation (Puyravaud, 2003). 

𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 = (
1

𝑡2 + 𝑡1
) . 𝑙𝑛 (

𝐴𝑖2

𝐴𝑖1
) 

 

Where Ai1= the cover of class i at an initial time t1 ; Ai2= the cover of class i later time t2. 
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Fig.4. 1. Schematic representation of procedures adopted for the LULC analysis. 
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4.3. Results 

The overall classification accuracy ranged between 83% and 92%. The minimum accuracy 

of 83% was noticed for the year 1988, and the maximum classification accuracy of 92% 

was observed for the year 2005. 

4.3.1 Temporal variations in the LULC of the study area (1976- 2016) 

Quantitative assessments of spatial-temporal variations in the LULC classes of the last four 

decades (1976- 2016) have been condensed in (Table 4.2) for analyzing the proportional 

and absolute changes in the different categories of LULC classes. 

The cartographic illustrations in (fig.4.1) were used to magnify the findings. While, the 

figure 4.2 portrays the temporal variations in the total area of a specific LULC class, the 

information was used to calculate the impacts of urbanization on the LULC classes.  

Figure 4.3 shows the quantitative fluctuations in the share of selected LULC classes over 

time. The most significant growth was observed in the category of built-up areas. The share 

of this category stretched from 9.03 km2 (0.83%) in 1976 to 252.51 km2 (23.23%) by 2016. 

The bare soil/rocks, grasses and water bodies are the other LULC classes in which the 

noticeable increases were noticed. Significant shrinkages in the percentage and total areas 

of cropland and shrub land were observed (fig 4.2). The cropland areas declined from 

600.31 km2 (55.22%) in 1976 to 355.61 km (32.67%) by 2016 and the shrubs/tall herbs 

from 228.81 km2 (21.05%) to 96.45 km2 (8.87%) during the same time period. However, 

the findings of the table 4.3 and subsequent illustrations (fig.4.2) indicated noticeable 

oscillations in the LULC categories of water and trees/forest over the period of four 

decades (1976-2016). 
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Table 4. 3. Land-use/land-cover (LULC) classes of the Islamabad/Rawalpindi, by year, 1976–2016 (km2 and percent). 

LULC Class 1976 1976 1988 1988 1995 1995 2005 2005 2016 2016 

 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 

Cropland 55.22 600.31 53.29 579.33 63.93 694.98 57.91 629.54 32.67 355.16 

Grasses 5.04 54.83 8.33 90.52 4.38 47.62 4.39 47.68 13.49 146.66 

Trees/ Forest 15.50 168.53 12.04 130.86 15.77 171.48 19.02 206.77 10.27 111.61 

Shrubs/ Tall herbs 21.05 228.81 19.55 212.57 9.66 105.04 6.86 74.53 8.87 96.45 

Bare soil/rocks 1.66 18.02 0.80 8.66 0.77 8.39 1.02 11.12 9.42 102.43 

Built-up 0.83 9.03 3.24 35.17 4.50 48.93 10.13 110.14 23.23 252.51 

Water 0.70 7.63 2.76 30.05 0.99 10.72 0.68 7.38 2.06 22.35 
 

 

Fig.4. 2. Grouped Bar Graphs showing the areas of LULC classes in Percentage (1976- 2016). 
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Fig.4. 3. Comparing the percentage gains or losses in the total area of a specific LULC class (1976-2016) 
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Fig.4. 4. Portraying the percentage oscillations in the individual LULC classes (1976-2016), 

(a). Cropland, (b). Grasses, (c). Trees/Forest, (d). Shrubs/Tall herbs, (e). Bare soil/rocks, (f). 

Built-up, (g). Water 
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4.3.2. The LULC of year 1976 

The LULC map for the year 1976 (fig. 4.5) depicted that the natural LC in Islamabad was 

undisturbed. The built-up area in the city was very limited and sparse. The cropland was, 

still, the dominant land cover in Islamabad being interspersed with hamlets in the vicinity. 

In this stage, the tree cover was very dense along the Margalla hills in the North and around 

the Rawal Lake in the East of the city. During the same time period the agrarian imprints 

on the LULC of the Rawalpindi city are quite visible (fig.4.5). Besides this, the patches of 

tree cover in the southern peripheral areas of Rawalpindi are also noticeable. However, the 

built-up areas were observed to be more concentrated and visible in and around the Central 

Business District (CBD) of the older Rawalpindi city. 

 
Fig.4. 5. LULC Map of 1976. 

4.3.3. The LULC of year 1988 

The LULC map for the year 1988 (fig.4.6) illustrated the early signs of urban densification 

around the CBD i.e Fawara Chowk, in Rawalpindi. This early phase of urban expansion in 

Rawalpindi was observed more inclined in the north towards the capital-Islamabad. The 

(fig.4.6) also depicted the signs of early expansions and transformations in the LULC of 
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Islamabad. The increasing proportion of the built-up areas became more noticeable in 

Islamabad. However, the impact of urbanization on the LULC changes in this phase (1976-

1988) were more concentrated around the city centers in both urban settlements. The other 

land cover classes in the study area registered no noticeable impacts of urbanization of the 

previous years.  

 

Fig.4. 6. LULC Map of 1988 

4.3.4. The LULC of the study area in 1995 

The expansions in the physical size of Islamabad gained impetus with the completion of 

planned civic infrastructure for different purposes during (1988-1996). The built-up areas 

expanded with the start of the new residential sectors such as the G-9, G-10, and I-8 etc. in 

Islamabad (fig.4.7). During this period (1988-1996) the south eastern periphery of 

Islamabad also expanded with the emergence of Humak Model Town. During the similar 

time frame, the urban sprawl of Rawalpindi remained more inclined towards Islamabad. 

However, with the horizontal expansion in the physical structure of Rawalpindi, the 

neighboring unplanned/rural settlements such as Khanna Dak in the east, Misrial in the 

west and Tanch Bhata in the south became the functional units of the city. 
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Fig.4. 7. LULC Map of 1995 

4.3.5. The LULC of the study area in 2005 

The findings in Table 2 and (fig.4.8) corroborate the intensifying impacts of urbanization 

during (1995-2005) on the LULC transformations in the study area. The figure (fig.4.8) 

also portrayed that the urban sprawl was more pronounced in case of Islamabad than 

Rawalpindi. The anthropogenic intrusions in the LC were observed more acute in the areas 

which are physically detached from the CBD of Islamabad. These commuting areas of 

Islamabad developed and expanded in the South East of Rawalpindi such as the Bahria 

town, Defence Hosing Authority (DHA). while, the Chak shehzad, Chatta Bakhtawar and 

Khana east emerged in the adjacent eastern periphery . Similar expansions were witnessed 

along the Grand Trunk Road (G.T Road) in the west and around the rural settlement of 

Bara Kahu and Nurpur Shahan (fig 4.8). Whereas, the phenomena of urban densification 

became more pronounced in magnitude around the urban core areas in Rawalpindi. During 

this time (1995-2005), the Rawalpindi city expanded up to the southern limits and stretched 

further westwards till Dhok Saiyidan.  
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Fig.4. 8. LULC Map of 2005 

4.3.6. The LULC of  the study area in 2016 

The phenomena of hyperactive urbanization in the study area during (2005- 2016) 

manifests itself in the form of urban sprawl and densification (fig.4.9). The share of built-

up area and bare soil/rock surfaces increased at the cost of croplands and forested covers 

during the period. The findings in the figure (fig.4.8) also portrayed the phenomenal 

increase in the number and proportions of built-up structures in the various segregated 

pockets of Islamabad such as in the E-11, G-13, G-14, I-14, Bharakao and along the 

Expressway and G.T. road. Whereas, the rapid urbanization in Rawalpindi (2005-2016) 

has exhausted the land resources in and around the urban core areas such as the Mall road, 

Benazir Bhutto road (Murree road), Peshawar road etc. As a result, the built up areas are 

forced either to expand vertically or to spread to the west or in the south western directions 

up till Misriot. 
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Fig.4. 9. LULC Map of 2016 

4.3.7. The inter-class transitions in the study area 

Assessments were also made regarding the increase or decrease in the share of the selected 

LULC classes (table 4.4) for evaluating the impacts of urbanization on inter-class 

convergences and transitions (fig.4.10). 

Table 4. 4. The net gains and losses in the areas km2 of LULC classes during (1976-

2016)  

Area ISB RWP ISB RWP ISB RWP 

Class Loss Loss Gain Gain Net Net 

Cropland -186.34 -127.21 49.44 28.53 -136.9 -98.68 

Grasses/Herbs -21.85 -15.47 81.89 42.41 60.04 26.94 

Trees/Forest -67.94 -40.97 44.42 17.77 -23.52 -23.2 

Shrubs/Tall herbs -122.91 -70.17 46.69 23.88 -76.22 -46.29 

Bare soil/rocks -6.52 -8.88 61.91 31.67 55.39 22.79 

Built-up -0.14 -0.11 113.84 112.78 113.7 112.67 

Water -0.78 -0.39 8.3 6.14 7.52 5.75 

 

The cartographic illustration of the outcomes (fig 4.10) helped to predict the temporal 

fluctuations in the area of a specific LULC category. The findings also made it possible to 
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identify the factors responsible for the observed trends.  These assessments facilitated in 

predicting about the consequential impacts of LULC changes on the environmental 

resilience of the study area.  
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Fig.4. 10. Graphs depicting the temporal trends concerning inter-class transitions among 

the selected categories of LULC in the study area during (1976-2016).   
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4.4. Discussion 

The study evaluated the spatial-temporal transformations in the LULC of the twin cities 

i.e. Islamabad and Rawalpindi. The findings in the table 4.2 maintain that the proportion 

of the built-up areas in the LULC of the study context have significantly increased, while, 

the share of cropland declined during the time period (1976-2016). The observed LULC 

transformations corroborate the previous assertions (Adeel, 2010a, 2010b; M. Ali , et al., 

2011; S. M. Ali & Malik, 2010b; Butt , et al., 2015; Hassan , et al., 2016) that the study 

area is rapidly transforming due to urbanization. It is being opined that the projected 

population growth in the study area (fig.3.1) may stimulate the speed and scale of such 

conversions in future (S. Malik & Wahid, 2014). 

4.4.1 The LULC transformations from 1976 to 1988 

The reported transformations in the LULC of the study area (1976-1988) were mainly 

carried out by the public sector in case of Islamabad and through individual efforts in 

Rawalpindi to fulfil residential needs. In this connection, the role of CDA in Islamabad and 

Rawalpindi municipal cooperation (RMC) in Rawalpindi was to regulate urban 

development during this time (1976-1988). The process of urban expansion in the study 

area was observed Islamabad- centric during this phase. The new found employment 

opportunities in the capital stimulated the people to migrate in the study area like the other 

reported findings (S. Malik & Wahid, 2014; Sardar, 2012). In the same time frame, the 

Afghan refugees also thronged the study area during the Afghan-Russian war. However, 

the resourceful migrants preferred to stay in Islamabad and less resourceful strove to find 

an abode in Rawalpindi. Therefore, low income residential localities in and around 

Rawalpindi city such as Pandora, the surrounding areas of Benazir Bhutto international 

airport, Tench Bhata and Lalkurti emerged and expanded. The spatial settings of these 

unregulated intrusions reflected that the low income groups prefer to live in the vicinity of 

economic opportunities (S. Malik & Wahid, 2014). In the absence of a coherent housing 

policy, these individual-driven land cover transformations fulfilled the gap, and stirred the 

phenomena of unplanned urban development in Rawalpindi. Whereas, the findings in the 

figure (4.6) depicted that despite all such pressures, the LULC transformations in the 

municipal limits of Islamabad were carried out according to the master plan. These findings 
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of the study are in lines with the assertions of previous studies that the clarity in policy 

about urban development and efficiency in management framework ensures the sustainable 

use of urban land resources.  

4.4.2. The LULC transformations from 1988 to 1996 

The findings regarding the LULC changes during (1988-1996) in the table 4.2 and 

subsequent analysis and illustration (fig.4.3) portrayed a substantial increase of 10.64 % in 

the proportion of cropland followed by trees/forested areas and built-up surfaces. The 

increased share of cropland validates the efforts and orientations towards land 

management. The inclinations got impetus due to the introduction of machinery for land 

management by the Agency for Barani (rain-fed areas) Area Development (ABAD) and 

awareness emanated through the Arid Agricultural University in Rawalpindi. As a result, 

the agricultural land expanded in the areas previously dominated by the natural grasses, 

shrubby and herbaceous land covers. These observations substantiate the postulations  that 

the awareness and the use of technology significantly influence the speed, scale and 

orientations regarding the LULC transformations.  

During this time span (1988-1996) the proportional share of trees and urban forest 

increased approximately 3.73% in the study area. It is pertinent to mention that during this 

period an independent ministry of environment at federal level was formulated. The 

ministry concentrated on vegetative cover and initiated coordinated efforts to promote 

awareness about ecological resources. As a result, the efforts for enhanced cooperation 

with donor agencies and multination entities ensued. The local governments, specifically, 

the CDA benefited from such new found opportunities and focused on the urban greenery 

of Islamabad. Whereas, these avenues were not available to Rawalpindi. Besides this, the 

planned structure and more awareness regarding the usefulness of urban vegetative cover 

in Islamabad are the other important factors responsible for these variations between the 

two cities  (Bokhari, et al., 2018). 

4.4.3. The LULC transformations from 1996 to 2005 

The urban expansion (fig.4.3) and concomitant LULC transformations (table 4.2) in the 

study area during (1996-2005) were triggered by such factors as the return of Pakistani 

diaspora, the war against terror and the entry of private sector in urban development. The 
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dwindling oil prices in the international market and resultant job cuts in the Middle East 

also forced the Pakistani nationals to repatriate. During the similar time period, Pakistan 

was a frontline state in the war against terror and the security and safety of life was a 

question mark in the urban areas. Therefore, comparatively secure and serene surroundings 

of Islamabad attracted these resourceful migrants (S. Malik & Wahid, 2014). Whereas, the 

capacity of public sector organizations responsible for the task failed to accommodate these 

pressures. Thus, the task of urban development was relegated to semi-private organizations 

such as Pakistan Housing Foundation (PHA) and the DHA and subsequently to private 

entities like in many other countries. The more efficient and rapid delivery mechanism of 

these private entities expedited the processes of LULC changes in the study area (Naseem, 

et al., 2013; Yaqub, 2017). However, despite all these changes and pressures for land 

conversions the proportional share of urban trees and forestry increased in the study area 

(fig.4.3). The credit for the observed growth in the urban tree cover is attributable to 

awareness and public pressures for clean and green urban environment. 

4.4.4. The LULC transformations from 2005 to 2016 

The phenomenal increase in the density (fig 4.3) and share (table 4.2)  of built-up surfaces 

due to urbanization during (2005-2016) reflect the cumulative  impacts of population 

growth and imprints of socio-economic restructuring in Pakistan (Sardar, 2012) on the 

urban growth of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. The population grew in the study area due to 

natural growth and migration. The precarious security environment in and adjoining areas 

of Khyber Paktunkhaw (KPK), due to war against terrorism, forced the populace to migrate 

(Mujeeb & Zubair, 2012). The substantial proportion of these migrant subsequently settled 

in the study area. Resultantly, the rental and real estate value of the property increased. The 

trickle down effects of Dubai and Malaysian ‘property bubble’ attracted the potential 

investors to capitalize these new found opportunities. The role of private entities in the 

housing and real estate development had increased by then. These land developers in 

connivance with the local administration and real estate agents encroached on the 

productive land and converted it into built-up structures (table 4.2). For the purpose, they 

promoted the life style of ‘gated communities’ in the outskirts of the study area. The 

concomitant socio-ecological complexities associated with urban densification compelled 

the resourceful residents to move in these newly introduced gated localities(Yaqub, 2017). 
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The visible increases in the shares of bare soil/rocks and shrubs/ tall grasses (table 4.2) and 

in (fig 4.3) also helped to infer that the observed LULC conversions got impetus for 

maximizing anticipated profits from the real estate transactions in the future . 

The unregulated urbanization during the selected period (1976-2016) stimulated for 

planned and unplanned modifications in the LULC of the study areas. The urban expansion 

in Rawalpindi followed the pattern of concentric zone model proposed by E. W. Burgess 

in 1923. The model postulated that urban settlements expand outward from a central 

location (CBD) like the growth rings of a tree. The urban expansion in Islamabad was 

found more closely associated with the multiple nuclei model postulated by C. D. Harris 

and E. L. Ullman in 1945. This model asserts that the heterogeneous nature of socio-

economic activities in the present day urban centres require specialized location. The 

growing socio-economic-functional complexities in Islamabad are, thus, responsible for 

the phenomena of rapid urban growth and associated LULC changes.  

      Overall, the findings of the study divulge that the urban sprawl was tried to regulate 

through integrated urban management initiative in case of Islamabad during this period. 

The clarity in the land management policy and its  compliance tried to ensure sustainable 

use of land resources and planned urban sprawl in Islamabad. Whereas, the compromises 

over the urban land management and the amalgamations of informal/rural settlements in 

the urban fabric encouraged the phenomena of unplanned urban growth in Rawalpindi. The 

lack of vision and administrative concessions regarding development in these newly 

included areas promoted massive unplanned LULC changes in Rawalpindi. These 

diametrically opposite findings from the adjoining urban settlements signify the role and 

importance of clarity in urban land use policy and its implementation through integrated 

management for the sustainability of urban growth. 
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Chapter 5 

Matrix Model 

5.1. Introduction 

The biophysical and ecological processes on the surface of the earth are incumbent for 

human survival (Atif, Saqib, Ali, & Zaman, 2018; De Groot , et al., 2002). These processes 

have significant bearings on the functioning and performance of natural, social, 

technological and economic systems (Alberti , et al., 2003a; Atif , et al., 2018; Collins , et 

al., 2011; Steward TA Pickett , et al., 2001; Rockström , et al., 2009). The human 

population and its density, socio-economic norms and technological innovations have 

visible imprints on the human-environment relationships. The impacts of these contacts 

manifest themselves in the form of spatial-temporal transformations in Land Use/Land 

Cover (LULC). The consequential changes in LULC have reflective impressions of the 

natural and social systems and produce indomitable footprints on the provisioning of Eco-

system Services (ES). 

The urban areas and the accompanying processes of urbanization are accountable for the 

rapidly changing nature of interactions between man and the natural environs. These 

phenomenon are also responsible for the ensuing socio-ecological complexities in the 

urban areas (Artmann, 2014). The term urban century (Atif , et al., 2018; Benko & 

Strohmayer, 2014; Nersesian, 2014) or urban era (Thomas Elmqvist , et al., 2015; Estoque 

& Murayama, 2015; Seto , et al., 2011) is used to depict the magnitude, scale and the 

ballooning orientations of contemporary urbanization. The resultant impacts of 

urbanization in the form of unregulated/regulated LULC changes, in developing and 

developed regions, are proving stressful for the ecological, environmental, economic and 

social resources in urban areas (Atif , et al., 2018; Green , et al., 2016; Grimm , et al., 2008; 

Kaczorowska , et al., 2016; Luederitz , et al., 2015; McDonald , et al., 2008; Schetke , et 

al., 2016; Seto , et al., 2012; Wamsler , et al., 2013). Consequentially, the demands for 

urban ecological services are increasing and the potential supply of Urban Eco-system 

Services (UES) is dwindling. The growing imbalance in the supply and demand equation 

pertaining to UES is a real challenge for the researchers, policy makers, urban and town 

planners to address. 
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The increasing skewedness in the balance between supply and demand of eco-system 

services, offers a plausible perspective to strive for converting this challenge into an 

opportunity  (Thomas Elmqvist , et al., 2015). In this connection, it is pertinent to mention 

that the urban areas are the foci of social, economic and technological resources and 

innovations (Bettencourt, et al., 2007; Florida, 2003; Larondelle , et al., 2016; McCormick, 

et al., 2013; McPhearson , et al., 2015). Thus, urban centers also offer the appropriate 

contextual settings for postulating doable measures to balance the demand-supply budget 

of ESS (Larondelle , et al., 2016). Therefore, the equilibrium in the supply and demand of 

the ESS is indispensable for ensuring social, economic, ecological and environmental 

sustainability of urban areas (Thomas Elmqvist , et al., 2015; Dagmar Haase, Frantzeskaki, 

et al., 2014; McPhearson , et al., 2015). 

In this connection, measures and methods are evolving for ensuring the precision in 

measurement/ assessments of services and demand potentials of UES. The conceptual 

ambiguities pertaining to the classification of ESS, functions (Müller & Burkhard, 2005, 

2007) and methodological controversies such as the reliance over market or non-market 

based parameters for measurements are, still debatable (Thomas Elmqvist , et al., 2015; 

Langemeyer , et al., 2015). However, these scholastic contests such as the controversies 

over the classification of ESS, the parameters used for measurements, approaches and 

methodological techniques opted for assessments, are imperative and contributed in the 

refinements of ESS research (Burkhard, et al., 2012; Burkhard, et al., 2010; De Groot , et 

al., 2010; Haines-Young & Potschin, 2010; Müller & Burkhard, 2007). These ongoing 

debates (Burkhard, et al., 2014; Burkhard, et al., 2009; Burkhard , et al., 2012; Burkhard 

& Müller, 2008; Müller, 2005) also signify the importance of research initiatives based 

upon contextual knowledge and needs. As a result, the anthropocentric research paradigm 

of the ESS is gaining acceptance (Burkhard , et al., 2012; Fisher, et al., 2009; Seppelt , et 

al., 2011) as a pragmatic attempt, for ensuring the integrated management of social and 

ecological resources of the urban areas.  

This realization entails for more integrated focus on the quantification and mapping of 

supply and demand potentials of ESS (Goldenberg, et al., 2017; Gómez-Baggethun & 

Barton, 2013; Mörtberg, et al., 2017). The quantification and estimations about ESS are 

carried out by deploying monetary and/or non-monetary based parameters and modelling 
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approaches (Czembrowski , et al., 2016). The monetary based modelling paradigm 

corroborates the models of ecological production and its functions with economic valuation 

methods for assessment and scenario depiction such as the integrated valuation of Eco-

system services and tradeoff tools (inVEST). This modelling scheme for ESS assessment 

was conceptualized and initiated by the Natural Capital Project 

(www.naturalcapitalproject.org). While, the non-monetary based modeling approaches are 

embedded in LULC data for estimating the potential and demands of ESS in a contextual 

setting such as the Matrix Model proposed by (Burkhard , et al., 2009). 

Besides this, the mapping of supply and demand potentials in ESS studies is also gaining 

acceptance as an assessment tool(W. Cai, et al., 2017; Landuyt, et al., 2014; MacDonald, 

et al., 2014; Mascarenhas, et al., 2014; Robinson, et al., 2013). The focus on the tool is 

also stressed for deciphering the spatial-temporal variations concerning the potentials of 

Service Providing Areas (SPA) and requirements for Service Benefiting Areas (SBA) for 

ESS in a given context setting. The SPAs are the blue/green infrastructures such as water 

bodies, streams and different types of vegetative covers. These land and water surfaces 

significantly contribute to the production of ESS. Whereas, the SBAs are the locations 

where these eco-system services are consumed. The mapping is relied upon for depicting 

the spatial settings and the interrelationship between SPA and SBA. The cartographic 

illustrations such as maps and diagrams are also effective for identification, estimations 

and conjecturing about the variations in supply-demand budget of ESS for a given 

geographic region (Hou, et al., 2013; Kain , et al., 2016; Larondelle & Haase, 2012). 

Besides these advantages, maps efficiently illustrate the evolving trends and help in 

postulating measures to minimize the impacts of anthropogenic interventions in the natural 

environment (Burkhard , et al., 2009; G. C. Daily & Matson, 2008). 

It requires the assessments of ESS research based upon contextual supply and demand 

potentials (Fisher , et al., 2009). Thus, making such quantifications indispensable even if 

the available data is basic and rudimentary. The inbuilt and inherent mechanism associated 

with different research paradigms is capable to correct and magnify the orientation of ESS 

research in the subsequent stages. That is why, Burkhard , et al. (2009) opined that it is 

better to initiate a step for advancement than inaction or no action. 

 

http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/
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5.1.1. The assessment of urban Eco-system services in Pakistan 

The findings in the chapter 3 support the reported assertions that the process of urbanization 

is going on very rapidly in Pakistan. The natural growth in urban centers and unregulated 

influx of people from rural to urban areas is exerting multifaceted pressures on the natural 

and man-made infrastructures of urban areas. These stresses are proving beyond the 

carrying capacities of cities. The resultant exacerbation/degradation of ecological and 

environmental resources in urban area warrants for immediate corrective measures.  

The success of such initiatives is dependent upon the informed decision making. As 

compared to such exigencies, the uncontrolled urban population growth, the lack of 

attention and capacities to cope with the environmental challenges are mainly accountable 

for the emerging exacerbations in developing regions. 

Whereas, Pakistan is classified among those countries where the research orientations 

towards ESS is, still, in its embryonic stages (Alam , et al., 2016; Atif , et al., 2018; Bokhari 

, et al., 2018; Green , et al., 2016). The lack of research based knowledge/data is one of the 

missing links and also held responsible for urban environmental degradation. Thus, the 

paradoxical situation confronting the sustainable provision of UES in Pakistan is becoming 

more intricate and problematic. 

The situation necessitates for bridging the knowledge gap confronting the researchers and 

policy makers in the domain of ESS. These initiatives are also incumbent for the 

reorientation of urban environmental policies as a means to improving the performance of 

management initiatives in Pakistan.  In this connection, the precise and accurate 

measurements of supply potentials and demand for UES is the basic requirement. The 

outcomes of such an effort will help to indicate the salient trends and serve as a guide for 

postulating corrective and remedial measures for ensuring the sustained provisions of UES. 

Keeping in view, the scarcity of scientific data and resource availability in Pakistan, the 

technique of value transfer mechanism seems to be a pragmatic option. In this technique 

the research findings of the previous studies are transferred to a new study context 

(Burkhard , et al., 2009). The technique is considered appropriate and relied upon in 

situations where the access to and retrieval of reliable data is problematic. The reason being 

the lack of resources, as is evident in such countries as Pakistan.  Therefore, the technique 

was also deployed in this study, as a stop- gap management for assessing the impacts of 
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spatial-temporal transformations in the LULC of the study area on the supply and demand 

potentials of UES.  

The evaluation of the ESS is carried out with the help of monetary and/or non-monetary 

based assessment parameters.  Monetary approaches such as cost-benefit analyses, 

contingent valuations, willingness-to-pay or willingness-to-accept etc. are useful 

endeavors in contemporary research (Burkhard , et al., 2012; S. C. Farber, et al., 2002). 

The inherited disadvantages associated with the monetary measurements of non-marketed 

ESS particularly connected with the regulating ESS are documented (Burkhard , et al., 

2012; Ludwig, 2000; Spangenberg & Settele, 2010). The monetization of ESS services is 

context specific, therefore, the transferability of such monetary valuations may cause the 

problem of over/under estimations in the findings. In such countries as Pakistan where the 

data is scarce the potential hurdles that emerge are its availability and translating it in 

monetary terms. Besides these limitations, the assessments based upon monetary 

parameters also pose conceptual challenges and methodological ambiguities during the 

process of retrospective assessment of ESS contributions concerning the past. Therefore, 

the use of monetary parameters in ESS research, is more appropriate and more suitable for 

the technologically developed regions, where financial transactions are institutionalized, 

pricing mechanisms are well defined. 

5.1.2. The Matrix model--a way forward 

Therefore, the reliance on non-monetary parameters in research is a suitable alternative for 

the developing regions, where the focus on ESS research is in the formative stages. In the 

contextual settings of study area, the availability of reliable and quality data is 

difficult/compromised and price mechanisms are unpredictable/unregulated. These 

compromises may affect the findings of the study. Keeping in view, these constraints, the 

non-monetary parameters of measurements were relied upon for the assessments in this 

study. The assessments were made on the basis of expert opinions for evaluating and 

subsequent interpretations regarding the potentials of ESS. The approach seems justified, 

workable and in line with postulations of the scientific community.  

However, in the developing regions the orientations towards ESS research are also facing 

the problems such as the availability of resources and acquisition of required data for non-

monetary assessments, as well. Keeping in view, these constraints Burkhard , et al. (2009) 
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proposed a universal and an easy- to- apply scheme for evaluating the interrelationships 

between different LULCs and their capacities to produce ESS. In the subsequent stage, 

they replicated the scheme for assessing the demands for ESS. Burkhard , et al. (2012) 

proposed the land cover-based Matrix Model by incorporating expert opinions supply 

potentials and demand requirements for ESS. The model links the LULC types to supply 

capacities and demands of ESS by integrating expert-based judgments for quantifications 

and assessments. The model is based on the following two premises. 

1)  Firstly, that different land covers have direct impacts and linkages with the supply 

and demand sides of eco-system services. The impacts change in scope and 

intensity with the variations in contextual settings. 

2)  Secondly, the expert judgments based upon local ecological knowledge (LEK) are 

more relevant and appropriate for assessments than laboratory driven parameters 

for measurements. 

5.2. The matrices and scores 

The matrix model requires the formulation of context specific supply and demand matrices. 

These are used for developing a composite supply-demand budget matrix for subsequent 

processing and assessments. In the first stage, two separate supply and demand matrices 

are created by relating land cover classes (OY axis) in the rows with eco-system services 

(OX axis) in the columns. The estimates, based upon experts' judgments, about the supply 

potentials and demands of ESS based on the selected LULC classes are put into the relevant 

cells at the intersections of the rows and columns. 

The values used for depicting the expert estimations are in the form of comparable semi-

quantitative units ranging from 0 to 5. Where, 0 indicates no relevant supply/demand; 1 

(low relevant supply/demand); 2 (relevant supply/demand); 3 (medium relevant 

supply/demand); 4 (high relevant supply/demand); and 5 is used for depicting very high 

relevant supply/demand. In the next stage, the supply-demand budget matrix is produced. 

This is generated by combining the values of supply and demand matrices. The resultant 

estimates range between −5 and 5. Where, -5 depicts that the demand vastly exceeds 

supply, 0 vindicates the probable balance between supply and demand relationships and 5 
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establishes that the supply vastly exceeds the demand for ESS in the area (S. Jacobs, et al., 

2015; Tao , et al., 2018). 

5.2.1. The model and assessment of ES 

The findings of the budget matrix are integrated with the statistical data pertaining to 

selected LULC classes for estimations. The impacts of spatial-temporal variations in the 

LULC classes on the provisions and demands of eco-system services are calculated. Thus, 

the flexible mechanism of the model facilitates the rapid assessments about the state of ES, 

while, requiring only the land cover data and local expert knowledge (LEK). The findings 

based upon this framework provide the fundamental assessments needed for inferences and 

estimations regarding ESS. This research based information is also relevant for land use 

policy-making and management initiatives for informed decision making (Tao , et al., 

2018). 

After passing through the maturing and evolving stages, the model has become a reliable 

tool for assessments, quantification and mapping of ESS (Hou , et al., 2013; S. Jacobs , et 

al., 2015; Tao , et al., 2018). The previous studies had utilized the tool for the assessment 

of eco-system services in many European and Asian regions (W. Cai , et al., 2017; Nedkov 

& Burkhard, 2012; Stoll, et al., 2015; Tao , et al., 2018). 

Keeping in view, the resource constraints and the scope of the study, the Matrix Model was 

used for assessments of ESS in Islamabad/Rawalpindi. The model has been applied for 

assessing the impacts of LULC transformations on the supply and demands of ES in the 

contextual settings of the study area. The matrix model was preferred over the other 

available schemes/models for assessments due to following advantages. 

1) The study area, i.e. urban/peri-urban areas of Islamabad and Rawalpindi is passing 

through the phases of hyperactive urbanization (chapter 4). The Matrix Model is 

inherently embedded in the LULC classifications, thus, characteristically it is 

capable of revealing the impacts of land use changes on the supply-demand of ES. 

2) The Model allows and encourages the integration of LEK in the assessments related 

to ESS.  The inclusion of context specific assessments based upon LEK is a missing 

link and stressed upon in contemporary research. The context specific research 

orientations are vital for the integrated environmental management of urban areas 
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in Pakistan. Besides this, the outcomes of such studies are more relevant for the 

future research initiatives concerning ESS. 

3)  The Matrix Model relies on the LULC classifications and their accuracy. The 

advancements in the fields of Remote Sciences (RS) and Information Technologies 

(IT) have made the task easier for the researchers. Moreover, the utilization of these 

resources has become accessible through increased global connectivity and the 

growing use of applications such as the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in 

Pakistan.  

4) The inbuilt capacity of this model also allows the integration of the other data 

sources for analysis. The feature makes it an appropriate choice for exploratory 

mode of investigation as well. 

5) The flexible and simple to replicate characteristics of the model are the other 

plausible reasons for its selection. 

These features of the Model, make it a suitable choice for the region where the ESS 

research is in the rudimentary stages. In these regions, mostly, the requisite data is limited 

and inadequate. The curtailed monetary resources further aggravate the problem. These 

advantages of the Model are, thus, the conceivable explanations for its growing acceptance 

as a potent assessment tool in ESS research. 

5.3. The objectives of the study 

The current study tries to explore the answers to the following core research queries. (1) 

Testing of the matrix model for measuring the supply-demand budgets of ESS in the 

contextual settings of Pakistan (2) To detect and construe the impacts of spatial-temporal 

changes in LULC of the study area on the provisions and demands of ESS.  

5.4. LULC classification of the study area 

The datasets and classification scheme pertaining to LULC of the study area for the years 

1976, 1988, 1995, 2005 and 2016 respectively in (chapter 4) were relied upon for 

evaluating the supply-demand potential of ESS. There are 7 different types of LULC 

classes in the study area as have been explained in section 4.2 and in (Table 4.2). These 

classes follow as Cropland, Grasses, Tree/Forest, Shrubs/Tall Herbs, Bare soil/Rocks, 

Built-up areas and Water surfaces. 
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5.4.1. The selection of Eco-system Services  

The eco-system services selected for the current study are based on the classification 

schemes proposed by Costanza , et al. (1997) and  De Groot , et al. (2002). The conceptual 

framework presented by Tao , et al. (2018) was used as a guideline for the assessments. 

The selected ten categories of ESS are comprising over five regulating, three provisioning 

and two cultural services. 

The selected eco-system services and their brief description explain the vitality of these 

services for social, economic and environmental sustainability of urban areas. These 

services are: (1) local climate regulation: the contributions of ESS in 

regulation/amelioration of local temperature, precipitation, and humidity for urban life; (2) 

air quality regulation: the reduction of atmospheric pollutants by urban vegetative cover; 

(3) erosion regulation: reduction of soil erosion caused by weather and climatic anomalies 

through ecological infrastructures in urban areas.; (4) flood protection: the contributions of 

urban ecological resources in storm-water flow regulation to reduce the risk of urban 

flooding ; (5) water purification: the retention of pollutants through ecological resources 

and processes for the improvement of surface water quality; (6) freshwater supply: the 

contributions of terrestrial and aquatic eco-systems in revitalizing  the surface and 

groundwater resources; (7) food production services: the role and contribution of ESS in 

the production of food resources such as crops, fruits, livestock, and fisheries; (8) raw 

material production: the production of timber, fodder, fiber, and biomass energy; (9) 

recreation: the vibrant eco-systems and their services to promote recreation and outdoor 

activities; and (10) landscape aesthetics: the intrinsic value of eco-systems such as the 

importance of ESS for aesthetic, artistic, educational, scientific purposes etc. 

5.4.2. Formulation of Supply/Demand matrices and scoring 

The matrices used in this study were produced by relying on expert-based judgment 

procedure to determine the scores regarding supply and demand potentials of ESS. The 

supply-demand matrices for the ES of the study area were created by associating seven 

land cover classes (in rows) with the ten eco-system services (in columns). In this way, two 

separate matrices, one each pertaining to supply and demand assessment scores about ESS 

were generated (Figs. 2a and b). Each of the two matrices contained a total of seventy 

records. The expert-based tally for each assigned entry in the individual cell of the matrix 
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points towards the amount of an individual eco-system service supplied or required from 

per unit area of the related land cover classes. 

 The scores in the matrices were decided on the basis of a three-step cascading assessment 

procedure. In the first step, the supply and demand matrices were formulated according to 

LULC classes of the study area. The scores in the matrices were tabulated by simply 

implanting the original scores of the matrices presented Burkhard , et al. (2014)  and Tao , 

et al. (2018). The reliance on these two studies lies in the facts that the matrix model 

approach was conceptualized by Burkhard , et al. (2009), Burkhard , et al. (2012), 

Burkhard , et al. (2014) and the study by (Tao , et al., 2018)is the pragmatic implementation 

of the conceptual framework in the contextual settings of Asia. 

  In the next step, the experts for score assessments were identified and contacted. In this 

connection, nine experts (two each from Quaid-e-Azam University, Allama Iqbal Open 

University, Space and Upper Atmosphere Research Commission (SUPARCO) Islamabad-

Pakistan, and one each from Arid Agricultural University Rawalpindi, department of 

geography government college Asghar Mall Rawalpindi, department of plant sciences H. 

A.I. College Rawalpindi) were separately consulted for the purpose. The selected 

professionals/researchers are engaged in urban studies from across the disciplinary divides. 

The diverse disciplinary approaches are incumbent for holistic appraisal to ensure the 

relative accuracy of the scores for the study area. 

The selected experts were briefed about the conceptual framework of services providing 

areas (SPA) and services benefitting areas (SBA) in ESS research. The experts were also 

provided the complete matrices used in the two selected studies which are relied upon as a 

baseline. They were asked for their views about the relativity of these scores with the study 

area. They were subsequently requested for their input for the purpose of adjustments in 

matrices/entries and making them more suitable for contextual depictions and meaningful 

findings.      

At the end of this exercise, a day long workshop/panel discussion was arranged in the GIS 

and Eco-Informatics Laboratory, Department of Environmental Science, International 

Islamic University, Sector H-10, Islamabad (44000), Pakistan. The experts discussed 

various dimensions of the scoring and their relatedness with the LULC of the study area. 
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Finally, after brainstorming and mutual sharing of knowledge an expert-based set of 

scoring for supply (fig.5.3) and demand (fig. 5.4) matrices evolved. 

5.4.3. Demand –supply budget matrix 

On the basis of the score in (fig.5.3 and 5.4) the demand-supply budget matrix was 

formulated for the current study (fig.5.5). In this matrix, the scores range between −5 and 

5. The supply –demand budget matrix was used as a benchmark for deciphering the impacts 

of spatial-temporal changes in LULC on the supply-demand budget of ESS in the study 

area.  

5.4.4. LULC changes and supply-Demand budget Matrix 

Once the demand-supply budget matrix was developed for all the selected ESS against 

each of the land cover classes, it was ported to GIS for further analysis.  This GIS data 

management and analyses were carried out in raster package (ver. 2.6-7) in Software R for 

Windows (ver. 1.1.0).  Thereby, each of the classes in land cover maps of respective years 

(1976-2016) was assigned demand-supply score inferred from the discussion matrix 

(Section 5.4.3) so as to create raster layers of demand-supply budget of the specific year 

and respective ESS (Total 50 raster layers for the 5 selected years for representing 10 ESS).  

These layers were stacked and trend analysis was performed over them to know the 

direction and magnitude of change in respective eco-system service budget. The fig. 5.1 

illustrates the procedures deployed for the assessing the spatial-temporal variations in the 

demand-supply budget of ESS in the study area. 

For trend analysis, the Mann-Kendal Test was used that is a non-parametric test to evaluate 

the orientation and magnitude of change. This was performed in trend package (ver.1.1.0).  

The trend test resulted in raster layers with direction and magnitude of the trend, as well 

as, a layer of statistical significance (p-value) of the trends.  The significant 

(progressive/regressive) trends were retrieved for the study area through overlay analysis 

at 95% significance level (p=0.05). The area statistics for both Rawalpindi and Islamabad 

were derived and compared. The cartographic illustration were made for visual assessment. 
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Fig.5. 1. Schematic representation of eco-system Services Assessment  
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5.5. Results 

5.5.1   LULC changes in the study area 

The process of urbanization is stimulating the LULC transformations in the study area. The 

magnitude and orientations of these changes were detected through RS and processed with 

the help of GIS. The changes, were assessed over a time period of four decades i.e. from 

1976 to 2016. The temporal assessments were made with a gap of ten years each, provided 

the availability of cloud free image, otherwise the nearest preceding or the following years 

were selected. The % change in the area of selected classes has been condensed (Table 

5.1). The finding illustrates the 

Table 5. 1. The percentage gains or losses in the total area of a specific LULC class 

during the selected time intervals (1976-2016) 

LULC Class 1976-1988 1988-1995 1995-2005 2005-2016 1976-2016 

Cropland 0% 3% -1% -7% -2% 

Grasses 4% -9% 0% 10% 2% 

Trees/ Forest -2% 4% 2% 2% 1% 

Shrubs/ Tall herbs -1% -10% -3% 6% -1% 

Bare soil/rocks -6% 0% 3% 20% 4% 

Built-up 11% 5% 8% 3% 7% 

Water 11% -15% -4% -2% -1% 

 

Salient characteristics of LULC changes in the study area for the selected time intervals. 

The most visible imprints of urbanization were observed in the form of 7% increase in the 

built-up areas, followed by 4% increase in the share of bare soil/rocks over the time interval 

of four decades. The overall outcome in the form of increased or decreased proportion of 

different land cover classes have been portrayed in (fig 5.2 and 5.3)  
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Fig.5. 2. Graph portraying the gain and losses in the slected categories of LULC 

(1976-2016) 

 

Fig.5. 3. Graph portraying the fluctuations in the total area of a specific LULC class 

(1976-2016) 
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5.5.2 The expert based supply assessments of Eco-system Services 

The expert-based assessments (Fig. 5.4) indicate that the Built up and Bare soil/ rock 

surfaces have no (score 0) or low relevant capacities (score 1) to contribute to the supply 

of selected eco-system services in the study area. The findings in the matrix indicated that 

Built up areas marginally contribute towards flood protection, while, the share of bare 

soil/rock surfaces in water purification and raw material production was also observed in a 

limited capacity. 

The assessments based upon expert judgments indicated the highest capacity of urban trees 

and forested areas of Islamabad/Rawalpindi to contribute towards eco-system services. The 

experts recognized that the urban tree covers have the highest relevant capacity for local 

climate regulation, air quality regulation, erosion regulation, recreations, and aesthetic 

services (score 5), with a medium capacity for flood protection, water purification, and in 

raw material production (score 3). Whereas, the findings also depicted that the urban 

forested areas have a low relevant role in the freshwater supply (score 1) and no relevant 

capacity (score 0) in the food producing services of the study area. 
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Cropland 1 1 1 1 1 0 5 1 1 2 

Grasses 1 1 4 1 4 0 0 1 4 4 

Tree/Forest 5 5 5 3 3 1 0 3 5 5 

Shrubs/Tall Herbs 1 1 3 3 2 1 0 1 1 1 

Bare soil/rocks 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

Built-up 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Water 2 1 0 3 1 5 2 0 5 4 

Fig.5. 4. Supply Based Matrix 

The assessments in (fig.5.4.) render that the grasslands have a higher relevant capacity 

(score 4) for erosion regulation, water purification, recreation and aesthetic services of the 

study area. Whereas, the experts opined that the grassy surfaces in the study area have a 
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low relevant role (score 1) in regulating local climate, ameliorating air quality, controlling 

urban flooding and providing raw material. The experts also view no role (score 0) of grass 

covers in contributing towards the fresh water supply and food provisioning services of the 

study area .  

The supply matrix conveyed that the highest relevancy of the croplands is for food 

production (score 5), followed by contributions towards aesthetic services (score 2) in the 

study area. Whereas, the experts opined that these land covers in the study area are also 

important for the performance of regulating services (score 1).while, at the same time they 

also viewed that cropping areas located in the urban settings of Islamabad/Rawalpindi have 

no calculable imprints (score 0) on the provisioning of fresh water. 

The findings in supply matrix convey the medium relevant (score 3) role of shrubs and tall 

grass in erosion regulation and flood protection; and relevant role (score 2) in water 

purification services. These shrubby covers have no recognizable contributions in the food 

production services of the study area (score 0). While, their role was adjudged low-relevant 

(score 1) with respect to all other categories of ESS services.  

The expert-based estimations substantiate that water surfaces in the study area are highly 

relevant for services such as fresh water supply, recreation and aesthetic (scores 4-5); 

medium relevant for flood protection (score 3); relevant for local climate regulation and 

food provisioning (score 2); and low relevant for air quality regulation and water 

purification services (score 1). In this connection, no observable contribution of water 

bodies was adjudged in regulating erosion and raw material production (score 0). 

5.5.3 The expert based demand assessments for Eco-system Services 

The expert-based estimations about the demands for eco-system services in the study area 

have been condensed (Fig.5.5).  The findings exhibited that the highest demand (score 5) 

for ESS is from the built up areas. In these populated areas, the demand for local climate 

and air quality regulation, provisioning of fresh water supply, food and raw material are 

the highest. The estimates also indicated a high relevant demand (score 4) for flood 

protection, recreation and aesthetic services in the urban centers of Islamabad/ Rawalpindi. 

While, the ESS demands for water purification were identified medium relevant (score 3) 

and observed low relevant (score 1) for regulating the surface erosion in the study area.  
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The water surfaces indicated a high relevant demand (score 4) from water purification 

services in the expert based assessments. Whereas, the findings indicated no relevant 

demands (score 0) from water bodies for all other categories of eco-system services in this 

context. Furthermore, there were no demands for eco-system services (score 0) from the 

all other land cover classes, relied upon for assessments (fig 5.5).  
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Cropland 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 

Grasses 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Tree/Forest 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Shrubs/Tall Herbs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bare soil/rocks 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Builtup 5 5 1 4 3 5 5 5 4 4 

Water 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Fig.5. 5. Demand Matrix 
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5.5.4. The impacts of LULC changes on supply-demand budget of ESS 

The findings in the previous section (5.5.1) maintained that regulated and unregulated 

transformations in the LULC are going on in the study area. The consequential impacts of 

these changes on the supply and demand potentials of ESS were condensed in the supply-

demand budget matrix in (fig 5.6) for further processing and assessments.  
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Cropland 0 0 -1 0 0 -1 4 0 1 2 

Grasses 1 1 4 1 4 0 0 1 4 4 

Tree/Forest 5 5 5 3 3 1 0 3 5 5 

Shrubs/Tall 
Herbs 1 1 3 3 2 1 0 1 1 1 

Bare soil/rocks 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

Built-up -5 -5 -1 -3 -3 -5 -5 -5 -4 -4 

Water 2 1 0 3 -3 5 2 0 5 4 

Fig.5. 6. Supply Demand budget Matrix 
 

The assessments were subsequently used for quantification and measurements of trends 

pertaining to the impacts of spatial-temporal variations in the LULC changes and the 

resultant impacts on the supply-demand budgets of the selected ESS. The outcomes were 

portrayed through quantitative maps (fig. 5.7 to 5.16). These maps illustrate the scenarios 

for each of the selected eco-system services for deciphering the long term trajectory based 

upon the selected time intervals. 
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Fig.5. 7. Local climate regulation Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 8 Air quality regulation Trend (1976-2016) 
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Fig.5. 9. Erosion regulation Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 10. Food protection Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 11. Water purification Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 12. Fresh Water supply Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 13. Food production Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 14. Raw Material production Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 15. Recreation & Eco-tourism Trend (1976-2016)  
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Fig.5. 16. Aesthetics value Trend (1976-2016)  
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The cartographic illustration depicted that the process of urbanization and resultant LULC 

changes are adversely impacting the supply-demand equilibrium of ESS. The degradation 

in ecological infrastructure is intensifying in scale and magnitude over time. The pressures 

are compromising the performance of ecological infrastructures and the outcomes are 

clearly visible across the study area. However, the assessments based upon the mapping of 

ESS also revealed that retardation in the performances of ecological infrastructure is more 

acute and ostensible in Rawalpindi as compared to Islamabad.  

The quantifications of these perceptible imprints such as positive/negative changes or 

stability in the supply-demand budget of ESS were also made (Table 5.2). 

 

Table 5. 2. The impacts of LULC transformations on demand-supply budget of ESS 

ESS 
Islamabad Rawalpindi 

- + 
No 
Change - + 

No 
Change 

Air Quality Regulation(AQR) 7.05 0.77 92.18 11.70 0.44 87.86 

Erosion Regulation (ES) 2.39 0.85 96.76 3.10 0.49 96.41 

Food Supply (FDS) 2.64 0.64 96.72 6.42 0.47 93.11 

Flood Protection (FP) 7.97 0.35 91.68 12.39 0.22 87.40 

Freshwater Supply (FWS) 7.99 0.37 91.64 12.38 0.17 87.46 

Landscape Aesthetics & Inspiration (LAI) 3.52 1.51 94.97 8.08 0.99 90.93 

Local Climate Regulation (LCR) 7.05 0.77 92.18 11.70 0.44 87.86 

Raw Material Production (RMP) 7.60 0.75 91.65 12.50 0.38 87.12 

Recreation & Tourism (RNT) 4.10 1.43 94.47 8.96 0.70 90.34 

Water Purification (WP) 5.88 1.01 93.10 11.00 0.41 88.60 

 

The comparison of the outcomes also depicted that the impacts of LULC changes in study 

area are neither homogenous nor symmetrical among the investigated categories of ESS 

(fig. 5.17).  
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Fig.5. 17 Compairing the impacts of LULC changes on supply demand budget of the 

selected eco-system services in the study area over the time period (1976-2016). 

 

The subsequent statistical findings based upon Z test (Table5.3) further substantiated and 

corroborated the prevalence of such heterogeneities in the study area.  . The study area is 

passing through the phase of rapid urbanization. The resource constraints and resultant 

LULC changes seem unwelcome for the supply-demand equation of ESS. 
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Table 5. 3. The proportion of areas (Km2) that have undergone either positive (+) and 

negative (-) trends or have remained stable (S) with respect to supply-demand budget of 

Eco-system Servicees evaluated (bold face figures show significant change; p<0.05) 

 

ESS Trend p-hat q-hat std. error z-value p-value 

AQR 

- 0.089 0.911 0.019 -2.495 0.013 

+ 0.006 0.994 0.005 0.628 0.530 

S 0.905 0.095 0.019 2.248 0.025 

ER 

- 0.027 0.973 0.011 -0.669 0.504 

+ 0.007 0.993 0.006 0.649 0.516 

S 0.913 0.087 0.018 -4.823 0.000 

FDS 

- 0.041 0.959 0.013 -2.901 0.004 

+ 0.006 0.994 0.005 0.357 0.721 

S 0.953 0.047 0.014 2.598 0.010 

FP 

- 0.097 0.903 0.019 -2.275 0.023 

+ 0.003 0.997 0.004 0.377 0.707 

S 0.900 0.100 0.020 2.176 0.030 

FWS 

- 0.097 0.903 0.019 -2.261 0.024 

+ 0.003 0.997 0.004 0.589 0.556 

S 0.900 0.100 0.020 2.126 0.034 

LAI 

- 0.053 0.947 0.015 -3.107 0.002 

+ 0.013 0.987 0.007 0.695 0.487 

S 0.934 0.066 0.016 2.484 0.013 

LCR 

- 0.089 0.911 0.019 -2.495 0.013 

+ 0.006 0.994 0.005 0.628 0.530 

S 0.905 0.095 0.019 2.248 0.025 

RMP 

- 0.095 0.905 0.019 -2.545 0.011 

+ 0.006 0.994 0.005 0.716 0.474 

S 0.899 0.101 0.020 2.291 0.022 

RNT 

- 0.060 0.940 0.016 -3.122 0.002 

+ 0.011 0.989 0.007 1.050 0.294 

S 0.929 0.071 0.017 2.444 0.015 

WP 

- 0.079 0.921 0.018 -2.895 0.004 

+ 0.008 0.992 0.006 1.056 0.292 

S 0.913 0.087 0.018 2.445 0.015 
AQR (Air Quality Regulation); ER (Erosion Regulation); FDS (Food Supply); FP (Flood Protection); FWS 

(Freshwater Supply); LAI (Landscape Aesthetics & Inspiration); LCR (Local Climate Regulation); RMP 

(Raw Material Production); RNT (Recreation & Tourism); WP (Water Purification). 
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5.6. Discussion 

The current study was designed to assess the supply and demand potentials of ESS in the 

contextual settings of Islamabad/Rawalpindi. The research orientations towards the 

assessments of ESS in this geographical region are in the formative stages. The paucity of 

resources and access to information are the major hindrances en route to assessing the 

supply and demand potentials of ESS. Therefore, the assessments for the study were carried 

out by adopting the conceptual framework of the matrix model. The scoring schemes of 

the two previous studies Burkhard , et al. (2014) and Tao , et al. (2018) were tailored on 

the basis of local expert knowledge. The suggested alterations in the scoring were 

incorporated to accommodate the socio-ecological characteristics of the study areas for 

better decision making (Alberti , et al., 2003b; Berkes, et al., 2000; Grimm, et al., 2000; 

Grimm & Redman, 2004; Yli-Pelkonen & Kohl, 2005; Yli-Pelkonen & Niemelä, 2005). 

These adjustments are incumbent and encouraged in the anthropocentric framework of ESS 

assessments (Burkhard , et al., 2014; Burkhard , et al., 2009; Burkhard , et al., 2012; Tao , 

et al., 2018). Besides this, such adaptations as are based upon expert knowledge are vital 

for improving the applicability of scores for future use in the similar contextual settings. 

The findings of the study in (fig 5.3.) portrayed that urban trees/forested areas are the major 

contributors in the provisioning of ESS. The role of water bodies, grasses, shrubby surfaces 

and croplands were also found significant in this connection. These findings corroborate 

the previous assertions (Haq, 2011; Holt , et al., 2015) that urban ecological infrastructures 

are relevant for in situ provisioning of ESS. Whereas, the findings in (table demand) also 

justified the earlier notions that the built-up areas are the main consumers of ESS. The 

demand for different ecological services was also observed from cropland. The findings 

also depicted that water bodies in the study area are in high demand for the water 

purification services from ecological resources. 

The findings of the study (table 5.1) support the previous studies that the current scale and 

speed of contemporary urbanization and development initiatives are proving stressful for 

the ecological resources of developing regions (Jim, 2013). SPA in both urban centers are 

shrinking in trees/forest and grasses etc. or qualitatively degrading in capacities to 

contribute in ESS like water bodies and shrubby areas. Resultantly, the supply potentials 

of ESS are reducing in the study area. As compared to it, the demands for ESS from SBA 
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are accelerating due to urbanization and its accompanying processes. The resultant 

imbalance in the supply-demand equation of ESS in the study area have become noticeable 

with serious repercussions for urban social life. 

The findings in the (fig 5.5) vindicated that the demands for climate and air quality 

regulation; freshwater, food and raw material provisioning services vastly exceed the 

supply of these ESS (score -5) in the residential areas. The outcomes corroborate the 

previous assertions of the studies carried out with similar intentions. These studies 

postulated that the accompanying processes of urbanization such as technological and life 

style changes in urban areas adversely impact the urban environment. The findings in 

(Table 5.2) and the subsequent illustration in (fig. 5.15) established that the situation is 

more serious in semi-planned Rawalpindi than the more planned urban center- Islamabad. 

It gives credence to proclamations that the urban structure and level of efficiency in 

management/planning are critical factors for the protection of urban ecological resources 

(Holt , et al., 2015). 

The negative correlation in supply-demand budgets of ESS between densely populated 

areas and erosion regulating services is also noticeable (score-1). The regulated and 

unregulated transformations in the LULC of study areas are potent enough to further 

worsen the intensity of such impacts on soil erosion. 

The trend maps based on the findings further substantiated the notions that the gap between 

supply and demands for ESS in the built-up areas of both urban centers is widening with 

the passage of time.  However, the negative impacts were found more apparent and serious 

in Rawalpindi than Islamabad (fig.5.15). Both the urban centers are in close proximity but 

the differences in urban planning, population density, management practices and the 

proportion of ecological infrastructure are the obvious explanations for the observed 

skewedness in the intensity of impacts between the two cities. These observations helped 

to conjecture that increased exposure to ecological resources and smartness in human 

interactions with natural environment yield dividends. The findings of the present study 

are in line with the assertions of previous studies of a similar nature (Holt , et al., 2015).  

The ramifications of LULC changes for cropland were also found significant. The 

increased soil erosion from agricultural land and reduction of fresh water supply for crops 

are the other manifestations of the LULC changes. The resultant shrinkages in the areas 
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and soil fertilities consequently compromise the outputs of croplands. Whereas, the 

urbanization and the accompanying processes of the phenomena are responsible for more 

pressures to fulfill the growing human needs. To overcome such dichotomies, the use of 

technological gadgetry and inputs for increasing production is relied upon. These short 

term measures helped to bridge the supply-demand gap in food provisioning services. 

However, the consequential impacts of such interventions are manifesting themselves in 

the form of reported incidents pertaining to adulteration and depletion of groundwater 

resources in the twin cities.  

One of the most alarming findings of this study is the receding contribution of ecological 

services in fresh water purification (fig 5.14). The resultant imbalance (score -3) in the 

supply-demand budget of water provisioning services is stressing the available water 

resources of the study area. The situation will become unmanageable if not properly 

addressed. The unregulated and illegal urban expansions in the east and north eastern 

sections of the study areas are adversely impacting the water provisioning services. These 

areas lie in the water catchment of  the Korang stream, the principal source of water for the 

Rawal Lake. The constructional activities in the catchment areas are responsible for 

ecological degradation, impacting the flow of the stream, ground water recharge and 

promoting aquatic pollution (M. Ali , et al., 2011; Butt , et al., 2015; Hassan , et al., 2016). 

While, the planned and regulated urban expansions are also exerting their own pressure on 

the ecological resources (S. M. Ali & Malik, 2010a; R. N. Malik & Husain, 2006). The 

resultant LULC transformations for urban development are also responsible for the 

phenomenon such as urban ecological degradation (S. M. Ali & Malik, 2010b) increased 

soil and land erosions, urban flooding and reduction of ground water recharge in the study 

area (M. Ali , et al., 2011). 

The findings depicted the growing stresses on the ecological resources and demand for 

integrated efforts to ensure the sustainability of urban environment in the study area. The 

proportion of positive contributions in the supply - demand budget of the ESS is, still, far 

less than desired. However, the impacts of such improvements are more visible in case of 

Islamabad than Rawalpindi. The heterogeneous progression in both cities is rooted in the 

differences such as the level of urban planning and its management. Besides this, the 

resource availability, population density, socioeconomic characteristics of residents in both 
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urban centers and their level of awareness about the importance of urban ecological 

resources are not similar. 

The following are the key findings of this study 

1) The unregulated urbanization during the last four decades is responsible for 

unplanned and massive LULC transformations in the study areas. The 

consequential changes in land cover proved stressful for the ecological resources 

and their capacities to contribute in social and ecological sustainability of the study 

area. 

2)  The resulting impacts of compromised performances of urban ecological 

infrastructure are visible in the form of the widening gap in supply-demand budget 

of ESS in two cities. 

3) The findings of the study establish that matrix model is a reliable and robust tool 

for assessing the supply-demand potential of ESS. The successful use of the model 

in this study further extended the notions that it is a pragmatic option for assessing 

supply demand capacities of ESS in resource stricken regions. 

4) The trend analysis also divulges that the growing imbalance in the provisioning of 

ES and demands from urban areas deserve immediate corrective measures. 

The outcomes of the study also pointed out certain positive developments pertaining to 

supply-demand equation of ESS. These findings also established that awareness and 

management of ecological resources can reverse the trend. 
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Chapter-6: 

Conclusions 

6.1. Introduction 

The present study “A GIS Based Impact Assessment of Urbanization on Eco-system 

Services in Islamabad & Rawalpindi” was designed to evaluate the imprints of urbanization 

on the provisioning of ESS in the study area. The study tried to decipher the role of socio-

economic factors in shaping the perception of inhabitants regarding the urban vegetative 

resources. It also investigated the impacts of urbanization and the concomitant LULC 

changes on the supply-demand budget of ESS in the planned (Islamabad) and semi-planned 

(Rawalpindi) urban centers.  This thesis provides valuable baseline information necessary 

to overcome the gaps in research regarding UES in Pakistan. The findings of this study will 

support the concerned authorities in managing the ecological resources in the two cities. 

The ultimate goal of this study is to ensure the sustainability and resilience of urban 

ecological resources and their productivity in Pakistan. Besides this, the current study will 

also stimulate similar research initiatives for ensuring integrated management of ecological 

resources in this country. 

6.2. Achieved results 

The objectives of the current study were fulfilled and presented in the sporadic, yet, 

interlinked chapters. The principal findings of this study are succinctly presented for 

consolidated over- view and assessments.  

6.2.1. Contemporary trends regarding the assessments of urban Eco-system services 

(UES)  

Chapter 2 of this dissertation deals with the dominant orientations in the domain concerning 

ESS studies. It particularly assesses the prevailing inclinations in research regarding Urban 

Eco-system Services (UES) in the recent publications from 2006 to 2016. The review 

portrayed that the UES research is concentrated in the technologically advanced and 

economically developed regions. The contemporary research concerning UES is more 

inclined towards the use of non-monetary parameters than monetary parameters for 
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assessments. Whereas, the review of literature revealed that the research concerning UES 

in the developing countries is in its embryonic stages. 

6.2.2. Perception of residents in the study area about ESS  

Chapter 3 of this study deals with the perception of residents in the study area about ESS. 

This part of the dissertation focuses on deciphering the impacts of urban planning and role 

of socio-economic factors in shaping the perception regarding the urban green resources. 

The findings indicate that the level of urban planning, exposure to ecological resources, 

socio-economic and demographic characteristics of the urban population, all significantly 

influence the perception of residents about the usefulness of green infrastructure. 

6.2.3. Spatial-temporal variations in land use land cover (LULC) 

This study evaluates the impacts of spatial-temporal variations in the phenomena of 

urbanization on the land use land cover (LULC) changes. It also tries to decipher the causes 

and impulses responsible for the observed tendencies in the LULC patterns of Islamabad 

and Rawalpindi. The outcomes established that the clarity in the land management policy 

and its compliance is indispensable to ensure sustainable use of urban land resources.  

6.2.4. Supply and demand potentials of ESS in the study area  

This study also analyses the fluctuations in the supply and demand potentials of ESS. It 

portrays and weighs the impacts of anthropogenic interventions on the supply-demand 

budget of ESS. The findings of the study helped to conjecture that the processes associated 

with urbanization are proving stressful for the urban ecological infrastructure. The 

compromised performance of ecological resources is evident from the widening gaps in 

the supply-demand budget of ESS in Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

6.3. Practical implications of the achieved results 

Islamabad and Rawalpindi stand in close geographical proximity. Islamabad, though, is 

unique in many regards from the other urban centers of Pakistan such as Rawalpindi. The 

contrasting planning approaches for urban expansion in both of these cities pose a unique 

opportunity for comparison and impact assessment of UES. The present study was also 

designed for hypothesizing pragmatic strategies to ensure a sustained UES provisioning 

structure in the cities of Pakistan. 
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The following are the practical implications of the observed findings of this study. They 

are meant for pragmatic tackling of the impediments that threaten the resilience of urban 

ecological resources in the contextual settings of Islamabad and Rawalpindi and any other 

city with similar contextual settings. 

6.3.1. Pragmatic decision making 

The findings based upon review of literature portrayed that the UES research is gaining 

recognition as a tool for informed decision making. However, the findings divulge that the 

research regarding UES is skewed in favor of developed nations. Whereas, the processes 

of urbanization and associated changes are gaining momentum in the developing regions. 

Therefore, improved focus of research regarding UES is obligatory for ensuring urban 

environmental sustainability in the less developed countries such as Pakistan. 

6.3.2. Awareness about ESS in Pakistan 

The findings of this study emphasize on postulating the measures for improving awareness 

about the contributions of ecological resources. The outcomes vindicate that factors such 

as the level of urban planning, exposure to ecological resources, socio-economic and 

demographic characteristics of the urban population significantly influence the perception 

about green infrastructure. In this connection, the study postulates that the socio-economic 

uplift of the marginalised sections in the study area will contribute in the sustainability of 

ecological resources. 

6.3.3. Practical implications of urbanization in Pakistan 

The findings of this study also highlight the implications of rapid urbanization for the 

supply-demand budget of the ESS. The trend analysis of spatial-temporal variations in the 

urban expansion divulge that compromises over urban land-management are mainly 

responsible for the chaotic urban growth in the study area. The projected estimations about 

the demographic increase in the study area stress on integrated management of urban 

ecological resources. A synchronization of efforts is required for the uplift of urban social 

life in the contextual settings of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 
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6.4. Relevance, utility and possible impacts  

The findings of the study provide the baseline data and bench marks to monitor and regulate 

the orientations of urbanization in the study area. This information is the missing link, 

necessary for ensuring urban environmental sustainability of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

The outcomes of the study also establish the robustness of RS and GIS in assessing the 

scale, speed and orientations in the LULC transformations in urban areas. The study 

vindicated that these resources are also relevant, reliable and useful for evaluating the 

supply-demand potentials of eco-system services in urban areas.  

Besides this, the successful use of the matrix model in this study context further extended 

the earlier postulations that the model is a pragmatic option for assessing supply-demand 

capacities of ESS in the resource stricken regions. 

6.5. Recommendations for future research 

This study figures out the adverse impacts of anthropogenic interventions in the contextual 

settings of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. The current scale and speed of urbanization may 

further deteriorate the current imbalance in supply and demand of eco-system services in 

the study area. Therefore, the following postulations are being made as corrective and 

remedial measures for ensuring the balance in the supply-demand budget of eco-system 

services in both the urban centers.  

a) The outcomes of this study stress on further investigations for devising standard 

protocols for the monetary measurements of UES. The advancements in this 

regard are imperative for overcoming the operational and methodological 

ambiguities for holistic assessments of UES. 

b) Further research based initiatives are required for synchronization of efforts to 

ensure integrated management and resilience of the urban environment in 

Pakistan. 

c) The stringent regulatory control is obligatory for ensuring the sustainable use 

of available land resources in Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

d) The findings of this study signify the role and importance of environmental 

management for the sustainability of urban green resources. In this regard further 

scientific investigations are indispensable.  
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e) Finally, an awareness campaign for highlighting the role and importance of 

ecological resources in the urban social life is mandatory. 
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Annexure- 1. Questionnaire 

Date  GPS Coordinates 

 LAT. LONG. 

  

 

1 Location of respondent 
(a) Islamabad 

(b) Rawalpindi 
2 Year of birth  

3 Gender 
(a) Male 

(b) Female 
4 Highest education level  

5 Monthly household income  

6 Do you have any knowledge about ecosystem? 
Yes 

No 

7 What is the ownership status of your Dwelling? 

(a) Personal 

(b) Official 

(c) Rented 

(d) Allotted 

(e) any other 

8 
Do you think that urban vegetative cover is 

beneficial for urban residents? 

(a) Strongly disagree    

(b) Disagree 

(c) Agree 

(d) Strongly agree 

(e) Don’t know 

9 

In your opinion, have the vegetative cover between 

your work place and home have changed in the past 

10 years? 

(a) Strongly disagree    

(b) Disagree 

(c) Agree 

(d) Strongly agree 

(e) Don’t know 

10 
What is your opinion about the impacts of these 

changes in vegetative cover? 

(a) Positive change 

(b) Negative change 

(c) Don’t know 
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Annexure- 2. Latitude/longitude coordinates of the respondents 
 

Sr# LOC LAT LOG Sr# LOC LAT LOG Sr# LOC LAT LOG 

1 ISB 33.536923 73.174316 84 ISB 33.618189 73.141211 167 ISB 33.641834 73.038741 

2 ISB 33.536846 73.172665 85 ISB 33.618473 73.140682 168 ISB 33.684446 73.001262 

3 ISB 33.63617 72.978908 86 ISB 33.668057 73.076849 169 ISB 33.686034 73.044555 

4 ISB 33.607847 72.850839 87 ISB 33.646749 73.102839 170 ISB 33.66543 73.04874 

5 ISB 33.530552 73.153841 88 ISB 33.658427 73.106216 171 ISB 33.683782 73.038985 

6 ISB 33.674121 73.140556 89 ISB 33.64129 72.95239 172 ISB 33.689285 73.038217 

7 ISB 33.672931 73.141064 90 ISB 33.70373 73.066209 173 ISB 33.663631 73.080545 

8 ISB 33.67256 73.141703 91 ISB 33.670355 73.138939 174 ISB 33.667462 73.008266 

9 ISB 33.671609 73.14178 92 ISB 33.671886 73.071259 175 ISB 33.688116 73.042364 

10 ISB 33.671251 73.14158 93 ISB 33.671893 73.139966 176 ISB 33.72393 73.075909 

11 ISB 33.727595 73.056729 94 ISB 33.679005 73.024874 177 ISB 33.624144 72.994379 

12 ISB 33.702391 72.973088 95 ISB 33.724127 73.03138 178 ISB 33.671857 73.14728 

13 ISB 33.726474 73.056701 96 ISB 33.631234 72.924653 179 ISB 33.675006 73.140656 

14 ISB 33.696425 73.002886 97 ISB 33.611977 73.132363 180 ISB 33.657607 73.263599 

15 ISB 33.718631 73.03959 98 ISB 33.699753 72.984497 181 ISB 33.672902 73.074871 

16 ISB 33.714255 73.030288 99 ISB 33.705505 73.068856 182 ISB 33.700907 72.975272 

17 ISB 33.714187 73.035895 100 ISB 33.721313 73.059746 183 ISB 33.661296 73.069463 

18 ISB 33.709318 73.047175 101 ISB 33.710882 73.045141 184 ISB 33.714659 73.16226 

19 ISB 33.712017 73.032955 102 ISB 33.720249 73.061964 185 ISB 33.639195 73.149173 

20 ISB 33.657152 73.156284 103 ISB 33.657195 73.157919 186 ISB 33.639918 72.950984 

21 ISB 33.654241 73.153504 104 ISB 33.686878 73.004887 187 ISB 33.669746 73.154194 

22 ISB 33.641731 73.153008 105 ISB 33.718432 73.080917 188 ISB 33.674283 73.142104 

23 ISB 33.641161 73.151337 106 ISB 33.733158 73.174369 189 ISB 33.738999 73.176386 

24 ISB 33.640303 73.154155 107 ISB 33.664736 73.002125 190 ISB 33.652929 73.030774 

25 ISB 33.738727 73.184161 108 ISB 33.672513 73.015797 191 ISB 33.568326 73.19365 

26 ISB 33.639852 73.15182 109 ISB 33.665239 73.001066 192 ISB 33.656737 73.064669 

27 ISB 33.686116 72.99567 110 ISB 33.685229 73.027236 193 ISB 33.656563 73.155481 

28 ISB 33.658383 73.156036 111 ISB 33.710437 73.071021 194 ISB 33.67168 72.988695 

29 ISB 33.674268 73.064078 112 ISB 33.70951 73.048247 195 ISB 33.646963 73.169625 

30 ISB 33.725245 73.043077 113 ISB 33.682738 73.215079 196 ISB 33.688398 73.04266 

31 ISB 33.695646 73.059183 114 ISB 33.692377 73.056488 197 ISB 33.65489 73.06313 

32 ISB 33.711004 73.047149 115 ISB 33.62327 72.943758 198 ISB 33.648195 73.028895 

33 ISB 33.663343 72.997037 116 ISB 33.695217 72.986642 199 ISB 33.636619 73.115044 

34 ISB 33.680973 73.034108 117 ISB 33.673274 73.009671 200 ISB 33.72393 73.075909 

35 ISB 33.689797 73.025659 118 ISB 33.679621 72.980374 201 ISB 33.652231 72.963676 

36 ISB 33.700229 73.05811 119 ISB 33.698752 73.062879 202 ISB 33.694964 73.037178 

37 ISB 33.736223 73.18053 120 ISB 33.626269 72.938704 203 ISB 33.694515 73.038306 

38 ISB 33.714305 73.022111 121 ISB 33.668952 73.064887 204 ISB 33.690772 73.013949 

39 ISB 33.67777 73.006601 122 ISB 33.695896 73.049999 205 ISB 33.66934 73.140189 

40 ISB 33.70351 73.052849 123 ISB 33.699589 73.057207 206 ISB 33.69016 72.999606 

41 ISB 33.706771 73.057767 124 ISB 33.692888 73.037481 207 ISB 33.690384 73.001077 

42 ISB 33.670639 73.011922 125 ISB 33.712002 73.083751 208 ISB 33.699618 73.04318 

43 ISB 33.659214 73.046819 126 ISB 33.707578 73.085324 209 ISB 33.578604 73.139552 

44 ISB 33.669774 72.989071 127 ISB 33.708621 73.088182 210 ISB 33.664313 73.06632 

45 ISB 33.645494 73.112561 128 ISB 33.708703 73.083634 211 ISB 33.719713 73.03381 

46 ISB 33.721724 73.035479 129 ISB 33.706632 73.082528 212 ISB 33.700223 72.982942 

47 ISB 33.699268 73.069618 130 ISB 33.706717 73.043412 213 ISB 33.677745 72.988324 

48 ISB 33.569066 73.146967 131 ISB 33.710411 73.080945 214 ISB 33.716911 73.035713 

49 ISB 33.722568 73.039925 132 ISB 33.700287 73.072771 215 ISB 33.685183 73.117012 

50 ISB 33.672295 73.032692 133 ISB 33.698098 73.067043 216 ISB 33.693015 72.979264 

51 ISB 33.672661 73.076228 134 ISB 33.710545 73.083518 217 ISB 33.690581 73.034022 

52 ISB 33.667629 73.066207 135 ISB 33.702063 73.06734 218 ISB 33.632235 73.117978 

53 ISB 33.649446 73.029046 136 ISB 33.700811 73.07123 219 ISB 33.717299 73.099787 

54 ISB 33.64249 73.033104 137 ISB 33.705475 73.035411 220 ISB 33.668248 72.922582 

55 ISB 33.664002 73.073039 138 ISB 33.495701 73.108808 221 ISB 33.679733 73.02395 

56 ISB 33.628747 72.970096 139 ISB 33.71154 73.049321 222 ISB 33.609548 72.969911 

57 ISB 33.635737 72.973216 140 ISB 33.708969 73.062294 223 ISB 33.741304 73.186029 

58 ISB 33.637068 72.973638 141 ISB 33.557094 73.162729 224 ISB 33.736595 73.183426 

59 ISB 33.630741 72.972535 142 ISB 33.556691 73.16306 225 ISB 33.676618 73.020519 

60 ISB 33.647733 73.031731 143 ISB 33.623932 73.012788 226 ISB 33.685111 73.018406 

61 ISB 33.634999 73.016013 144 ISB 33.643816 73.164535 227 ISB 33.645168 73.041884 

62 ISB 33.701716 72.977988 145 ISB 33.690077 73.132412 228 ISB 33.685027 73.032223 

63 ISB 33.626205 72.943854 146 ISB 33.689706 73.134008 229 ISB 33.68239 73.032029 

64 ISB 33.679226 73.006626 147 ISB 33.619684 73.232303 230 ISB 33.679821 73.028481 

65 ISB 33.68595 73.042524 148 ISB 33.622834 72.946026 231 ISB 33.692657 73.004114 

66 ISB 33.671719 73.138991 149 ISB 33.622654 72.950913 232 ISB 33.630873 72.919074 

67 ISB 33.67251 72.993287 150 ISB 33.621713 72.953511 233 ISB 33.631128 72.918588 

68 ISB 33.656493 73.059137 151 ISB 33.624377 72.945877 234 ISB 33.634467 72.919605 

69 ISB 33.669039 72.992042 152 ISB 33.624294 72.9349 235 ISB 33.644277 72.960679 

70 ISB 33.694461 73.045402 153 ISB 33.622098 72.939162 236 ISB 33.648557 73.029628 

71 ISB 33.694822 73.032598 154 ISB 33.627738 72.939469 237 ISB 33.673181 72.992671 

72 ISB 33.697278 72.948379 155 ISB 33.746165 73.108932 238 ISB 33.644066 72.965343 

73 ISB 33.647354 73.038753 156 ISB 33.631731 73.12582 239 ISB 33.647732 72.960076 

74 ISB 33.655301 72.852578 157 ISB 33.648742 73.030719 240 ISB 33.646646 72.962626 

75 ISB 33.670407 73.033975 158 ISB 33.672778 73.010005 241 ISB 33.638862 72.955265 

76 ISB 33.680982 72.979134 159 ISB 33.654015 73.055582 242 ISB 33.605555 72.965436 

77 ISB 33.69022 72.978645 160 ISB 33.704869 73.07659 243 ISB 33.734351 73.076717 

78 ISB 33.620439 72.996606 161 ISB 33.702552 73.060185 244 ISB 33.665402 73.066916 

79 ISB 33.691769 72.999643 162 ISB 33.651859 73.050697 245 ISB 33.666143 73.069079 

80 ISB 33.670827 72.948749 163 ISB 33.705539 73.060612 246 ISB 33.72704 73.048121 

81 ISB 33.695233 72.976793 164 ISB 33.731958 73.089311 247 ISB 33.382902 72.583522 

82 ISB 33.539643 73.095454 165 ISB 33.645521 73.032133 248 ISB 33.375526 72.59311 

83 ISB 33.570388 73.117425 166 ISB 33.673357 72.990421 249 ISB 33.373609 72.585332 
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Sr# LOC LAT LOG Sr# LOC LAT LOG Sr# LOC LAT LOG 

250 ISB 33.365626 73.0743 336 RWP 33.621739 73.040206 422 RWP 33.607463 73.09511 

251 RWP 33.60542 73.052939 337 RWP 33.650872 73.073036 423 RWP 33.599097 73.015775 

252 RWP 33.636648 73.095864 338 RWP 33.651427 73.072265 424 RWP 33.629861 73.090781 

253 RWP 33.629123 73.101996 339 RWP 33.558827 73.098715 425 RWP 33.654378 73.071851 

254 RWP 33.618054 73.118467 340 RWP 33.636482 73.102621 426 RWP 33.557562 73.061322 

255 RWP 33.529411 73.060948 341 RWP 33.621525 73.060629 427 RWP 33.589325 73.025251 

256 RWP 33.61846 73.077716 342 RWP 33.621457 73.061821 428 RWP 33.628171 73.124221 

257 RWP 33.625075 73.072464 343 RWP 33.607402 73.00942 429 RWP 33.596572 73.024144 

258 RWP 33.644763 73.059759 344 RWP 33.584748 73.027598 430 RWP 33.596275 73.025553 

259 RWP 33.620509 72.981786 345 RWP 33.585021 73.03487 431 RWP 33.594028 73.130073 

260 RWP 33.622052 72.987597 346 RWP 33.614597 73.00681 432 RWP 33.621935 73.041589 

261 RWP 33.630294 73.108549 347 RWP 33.550436 73.115782 433 RWP 33.586621 73.078158 

262 RWP 33.610133 72.999132 348 RWP 33.530077 73.112428 434 RWP 33.605451 73.093072 

263 RWP 33.564942 73.157254 349 RWP 33.596473 73.022209 435 RWP 33.598654 73.026315 

264 RWP 33.580883 73.032126 350 RWP 33.596454 73.019341 436 RWP 33.605257 73.091759 

265 RWP 33.580648 73.031418 351 RWP 33.625679 72.970355 437 RWP 33.58513 73.088427 

266 RWP 33.496187 73.109512 352 RWP 33.628053 73.091542 438 RWP 33.614625 73.02527 

267 RWP 33.573501 73.110618 353 RWP 33.583316 73.016337 439 RWP 33.596077 73.134311 

268 RWP 33.57349 73.112873 354 RWP 33.583413 73.016256 440 RWP 33.626994 73.094579 

269 RWP 33.57244 73.112299 355 RWP 33.629109 73.089765 441 RWP 33.616851 73.062575 

270 RWP 33.496669 73.110121 356 RWP 33.621758 72.995479 442 RWP 33.522612 73.048165 

271 RWP 33.583832 73.017894 357 RWP 33.61356 73.007475 443 RWP 33.474636 73.014316 

272 RWP 33.59176 73.129152 358 RWP 33.612644 73.009857 444 RWP 33.583477 73.024615 

273 RWP 33.600465 73.05216 359 RWP 33.604799 73.058725 445 RWP 33.62893 73.116726 

274 RWP 33.61797 73.117843 360 RWP 33.605096 73.058758 446 RWP 33.651335 73.064304 

275 RWP 33.54632 72.994037 361 RWP 33.564843 72.99385 447 RWP 33.635075 73.038575 

276 RWP 33.546159 72.994807 362 RWP 33.556354 73.0123 448 RWP 33.634102 73.063326 

277 RWP 33.579375 73.093794 363 RWP 33.557308 73.012867 449 RWP 33.620943 73.051603 

278 RWP 33.528213 73.060097 364 RWP 33.621178 73.03776 450 RWP 33.634531 73.069006 

279 RWP 33.613769 73.045342 365 RWP 33.621521 73.037754 451 RWP 33.622218 73.050947 

280 RWP 33.609851 73.06041 366 RWP 33.631609 73.06565 452 RWP 33.633956 73.069073 

281 RWP 33.583442 73.034171 367 RWP 33.597469 73.069398 453 RWP 33.63611 73.076866 

282 RWP 33.625576 73.094389 368 RWP 33.597341 73.071352 454 RWP 33.627316 72.941757 

283 RWP 33.59639 72.989813 369 RWP 33.600499 73.050567 455 RWP 33.61338 72.991244 

284 RWP 33.597883 73.128872 370 RWP 33.62114 72.980886 456 RWP 33.602171 73.000066 

285 RWP 33.638069 73.045929 371 RWP 33.582371 73.09762 457 RWP 33.619449 72.997178 

286 RWP 33.598722 73.111448 372 RWP 33.583582 73.095847 458 RWP 33.617075 72.987958 

287 RWP 33.598205 73.109388 373 RWP 33.641394 73.068788 459 RWP 33.623411 72.983935 

288 RWP 33.526769 73.048802 374 RWP 33.638368 73.056437 460 RWP 33.60239 73.018763 

289 RWP 33.630557 73.091877 375 RWP 33.635115 73.085288 461 RWP 33.619696 73.051036 

290 RWP 33.627447 73.107934 376 RWP 33.544563 73.055324 462 RWP 33.590859 73.074469 

291 RWP 33.568446 73.062295 377 RWP 33.625636 73.064122 463 RWP 33.628651 73.060912 

292 RWP 33.631717 73.092102 378 RWP 33.642315 73.081253 464 RWP 33.626496 73.035736 

293 RWP 33.561403 73.070909 379 RWP 33.551925 73.027701 465 RWP 33.604472 73.074591 

294 RWP 33.626592 73.09027 380 RWP 33.552281 73.013677 466 RWP 33.62491 73.03405 

295 RWP 33.497421 73.047907 381 RWP 33.634119 73.090047 467 RWP 33.596699 73.012665 

296 RWP 33.62862 73.085249 382 RWP 33.594477 73.02448 468 RWP 33.62567 73.031908 

297 RWP 33.632333 73.086797 383 RWP 33.5936 73.021246 469 RWP 33.604092 73.072392 

298 RWP 33.623945 73.100375 384 RWP 33.651597 73.065626 470 RWP 33.62645 73.03099 

299 RWP 33.621574 73.106565 385 RWP 33.627663 73.057469 471 RWP 33.588147 73.025732 

300 RWP 33.633611 73.046189 386 RWP 33.652161 73.090715 472 RWP 33.627691 73.084004 

301 RWP 33.612588 72.98724 387 RWP 33.65293 73.091171 473 RWP 33.536371 73.079054 

302 RWP 33.606585 72.990838 388 RWP 33.496017 73.110314 474 RWP 33.6254 73.050937 

303 RWP 33.553054 73.009223 389 RWP 33.49659 73.108891 475 RWP 33.586415 73.023293 

304 RWP 33.56802 73.029772 390 RWP 33.63229 73.038046 476 RWP 33.615132 73.046074 

305 RWP 33.588022 73.030076 391 RWP 33.633104 73.03795 477 RWP 33.617942 73.039156 

306 RWP 33.60287 73.104445 392 RWP 33.633113 73.037213 478 RWP 33.652163 73.082399 

307 RWP 33.587318 73.02142 393 RWP 33.568377 73.052454 479 RWP 33.617326 73.030224 

308 RWP 33.560355 73.061775 394 RWP 33.567956 73.052714 480 RWP 33.605947 73.008537 

309 RWP 33.560568 73.061434 395 RWP 33.633629 73.07574 481 RWP 33.616002 73.043123 

310 RWP 33.560904 73.061845 396 RWP 33.616649 72.990835 482 RWP 33.647004 73.058734 

311 RWP 33.561933 73.062401 397 RWP 33.617502 72.991409 483 RWP 33.64691 73.061459 

312 RWP 33.600164 73.033664 398 RWP 33.618942 73.079751 484 RWP 33.598928 73.049117 

313 RWP 33.561977 73.061278 399 RWP 33.58213 73.03863 485 RWP 33.596737 73.044823 

314 RWP 33.627985 73.125366 400 RWP 33.581969 73.039268 486 RWP 33.631572 73.05052 

315 RWP 33.572637 73.038673 401 RWP 33.624667 73.054338 487 RWP 33.607581 73.006539 

316 RWP 33.566926 73.030336 402 RWP 33.652706 73.07189 488 RWP 33.611767 73.068567 

317 RWP 33.544268 73.067471 403 RWP 33.607978 73.066514 489 RWP 33.630137 73.062296 

318 RWP 33.486988 73.099908 404 RWP 33.625575 73.075722 490 RWP 33.631233 73.061962 

319 RWP 33.58562 73.091711 405 RWP 33.628529 73.109527 491 RWP 33.639587 73.049848 

320 RWP 33.608074 73.04495 406 RWP 33.582073 73.019416 492 RWP 33.621038 73.064693 

321 RWP 33.591667 73.046588 407 RWP 33.603771 73.008261 493 RWP 33.620015 73.077435 

322 RWP 33.616621 73.065852 408 RWP 33.626628 73.017598 494 RWP 33.364216 73.15347 

323 RWP 33.616167 73.065788 409 RWP 33.62701 73.032636 495 RWP 33.37426 73.222 

324 RWP 33.596916 73.053857 410 RWP 33.622498 73.011807 496 RWP 33.363432 73.25764 

325 RWP 33.616496 73.06608 411 RWP 33.626204 73.064411 497 RWP 33.3752 73.24996 

326 RWP 33.616909 73.066494 412 RWP 33.594171 73.126695 498 RWP 33.36576 73.4368 

327 RWP 33.618407 73.039625 413 RWP 33.59433 73.126932 499 RWP 33.364445 73.43563 

328 RWP 33.618459 73.040014 414 RWP 33.637067 73.077261 500 RWP 33.374917 73.43779 

329 RWP 33.618448 73.039326 415 RWP 33.593028 73.130417     

330 RWP 33.613029 73.064748 416 RWP 33.637044 73.069514     

331 RWP 33.523971 73.046419 417 RWP 33.590299 73.132788     

332 RWP 33.587002 73.032289 418 RWP 33.629281 73.092291     

333 RWP 33.586205 73.032481 419 RWP 33.628574 73.060012     

334 RWP 33.607857 73.045308 420 RWP 33.598285 72.994212     

335 RWP 33.612488 73.045125 421 RWP 33.552195 73.119747     
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